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OR ayer one hundred years we languished under
the heel of the colonial oppressors.

Fneed not go mio the details of our suffer-
¡

s, and the indignity and degrodation endured -.
yus.

Ah 1 want to soy is thai when our people at
st arose in disgust and resentrnent against the -

humanity and degradation perpetrated agoinst
em the colonialists reactodt in their usual siete 1

¡

attern of odian, and sorne of us were imprisoned,
thers were prosecuted and others suffered death.

Wc were undaunted.
Wc went forward, fightihg until we achieved

¡ctory and attained our independence and
Overeignty. uI

Consequently, we declared to ihe world thai cro,
he independence of Ghana is rneaningless unless THE

1

¡e linked up with the total liberation of the byDr.KwomeNkrumoh - .--- -.
frican continent. IMPEPJALISM IS WEAKENING - 4

We are fbi fighting for Afrfcán liberation : ¡

niy. Wc are fighting also for the political unifico- ii @ CALL TO AFR!CAN WORKEPS
en of Africa, for without unity titare con be no byjack Woddis - - .- - - -
eture for the African people O COLONIALISM X-RAYEDWc are seriously anti-imperiolusi, onu- by.K.ren - - '8
olonialisi ond ant,-neo-colonialist, and we shall
ever compromiso in this struggle. 1 0 POUR L'INDEPENDANCE 24

DR. IIWAME N1(RUMAH.
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The Belg�ade. 

I. 

''WHY yet another force?" Soiµe a* the. questiori, 
. . . • with an implied sneer. '!Jsit not foolish t� .snppose .,. -
that the two world powers wonld al1!1w. t�eir policies t_o• be 
influenced by the number of nations: which : met iil 

.. Belgrade?" �ey aslG .. • • •• { . _ .. . :·� ·:; -�
, , , Bnt for most of the people in this world the Belgrad� • 
· Conference of Nentral States means a moral response ·of .
majority of mankind to the fai:ts ·of Hiroshima' ·and 
Nagasaki, and to the possibility of their �eoccurrence. . . i

_ • One moral issne is that unclear weapons niay annihilat� 
• o_r destroy not merely innocent civilian popnlations,. bn_t
· also the absolutely innocent, those still to be born. . i , . 

. For the"·majority who--�ere represented. at Belgrade,. 
whoever embarks npon . nnclear· warfare, may possibly. • 

._ have taken a
�

·cision .which conld lead to the extermina'-

•. tion .-of the h an race, and to rendering this earth un� 
inhabitable.• 0 e fact is clear: whoever starts an H�boino 

: war today is teally bringing abont incalcnlable geneti�• 
· damage, or he is bringing human history to ali end. • • 1 

. From Belgrade it has become clear that any goverinnent
which makes preparation for war, does: S«.J withont the
consent or even the passive acqniescence of a goodlynninber 
of the people of the world. . . - •

On colonialism, imperialism' -anil neo�olonialism, the 
Belgrade C�nf�rence stated emphatically .that:-· •

Lasting peace conld only be achieved if colonialism, . 
imperialism and Iieo-ci>lonialism iii all their maliifesta- . •• 
tions w'eie radically eradicated; . • :_ 
From Belgrade it has become clear to mankind that th�-

sands of time h�ve 'already rnn perilously low; • for trnly . 
the portents in the skies spell dreadfnl calamities. : . ! 

! · Any action which shonld be taken now shonld �tter b� •
. taken in dead earnest, lest the light of PEACE be totally.· 

extinguished .imd mankind be made to pinnge once more 
• • into .the darkness and terrQr of the past instead of into the

peace and �e glory 1>f the fntnre. 
• • • • • ' 

!! • I 
! ·.



'h AFr'cau Struggh
An InupOrtftnt Link

b'y Dr. Kwame Nkrumah .

. 1 . . .\VEnAfncatoay are engaged Iii addition to the preservation of increasmg .our own unportance but
the two basic because are deeply convincedin a relentless stiuggle world peace, aims. of we so

against colomalism, impenahsm our foreigu pohcy are African that it 15 only through African
aud neo-colonialism. The continent Independence and African Unity. unity that the peoples .of this great
u iii a great nationalust ferment ant! The one us mextricably bound up continent can really free themselves
the chains of oppression.are.break-. with the other. 1 repeat here what 1 from foreign domination and rule."
ing down everywheie. In nineteen told'the Ghana Parilament on July Our struggle against colonialism
fifty-seven,. when Ghana' became '4,1961 "the people of Africa have is part of the struggle for world
independent, there were only eight learnt to their cost that independ- peace; for the liqúldation of impe-

1.'
indepeiideñt African States; today ence is lot just a matter of political rialism and'colonialism nieans the
there are no fewer. titan tweity-' constitutions or changing of flags. positive removal of the fundamental
eight, with many others stffl to- There are subtle and surreptitious causes of war. This is why we
follow.' Tite struggle is hard and ways .by which the colonial powers support aH efforts aluned at esta- .
fierce. The evénts in tite Congo, in can. maintain their grip of tite bllshlng tite fundamental rights of

' Angola, ja Algeria and' more subjécted peoples even after tite aH peoples, and tite promotion of
recently un Tumsia, are clear visible trappings of forengn sovere- peace and security throughout tite
mdicatnons of the determination of ignty have disappeared So long as world It us also for this reason
tite colomahsts and linperialusts the peoples of Africa are divided titat we have persistently supported
not to give up unto so many witolly artificial the just demand of tite Clunese

Itis also a clear remindei of th polifical units arbitrarily fixed for People's Republic for admission to
necessity for tite political unifica- titem by theircolonial masters, it is the United Nations. It does not.'

Af..i.. rnninpnt notnossible fo attaln true indenend- make sense to us .that over six

-"

1
U!.1U ISA LU

We are confldent, however, that tite
--

ence or econoimc equahty hundred nnl.hon people should be
days of colonialism are numbered "If we la Ghana are so inuci la excludt!d fróm tite only inter-
ant! that the evil whnch it reprdsents favour of Pan Africamsm, it 15 not nationil body dedicated to tite

mil be crushed once ant! for aH on account of any seffish motive of pursult of peace

.- -.;
'H

''.H

* $
- .55 '%'

epressod -
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tooges

: : : -
- - , ,

42-year oid deprssed thrice com
. ércially ant! cbronic politically ban-

t

-
. ipt Moise Kapenda Tsliombe, -

cli.triballstandarch-lmperialiststool- --s

Igeon ant! self styled President of
atanga,CongoRepubhc,togetherwith e

(1 The tail mast iii this picture wJiich is at Tema, has an important part to play j11 .
year-old equally deprcssed,. agricúl-

Ghana's External Service A programme from an Extemal Service studio is al demonstrator, Albert Jalonji,
leaderfed nito a programme Juik or an ultra Ingh frequency transmitter which is a small iluba tribahst ant! selfstyled

power transmitter ng of the Minung State of Kasa

'PresiIent"
li

From its base ni Tema, the tail mast shown here collects the programme from a Tshombe (right) unid

sinular ultra high frequency transmitter ni Accra It then feeds the programme nito ing" Kalonji are here seen rumma
the transmitter at Tema The programme is next amplified and fed nito transmitter g over theur manifold1 political suns

1 cruines agaunst Africa ant! tite

-

4
aerials from where it goes to the outside world (Seep 32for Transmisszon Times& Wavelengihs)
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- strengthening of the, confidence
peaceintheworld.

They supported the declaration
-

- - th granting of independence
coionial.countriesandpeoples,ado

- . . .

Irnptrialtsin is
recommend the. unconditional tc
and final abqlition of colónial ri

JJ7takciung rgneS N Á1 d St
The participating .countries

clard thát the stñiggle of 1

Cojerence people of Algeria for freedom a
self-determinatión to be "just a

- necessary" and- said. Algeria wri
be given all-the p.ossible support a
aid.

THEfollowing are exrracts of tle. communique issued by the non-aligned They demanded "the immedi;

conferencé, which took place z Belgrade, Czechoslovakia last rnonth. The termination of all. occupation a
the restoration of the .trritor

convnunique said interi. to the rightful people
KTEVER before has mankiñdhd "Relying on this and on the j] 0ç cóuntries in which it has. be

Violat9d ni Asia, Africa and La
L at its disposal stronger forces

for as an instrument
their peoples; the Governments 0f
countris participating-in the coifer- America as well as the witlid,rav

eliininatingwar
in international resolútely reject the view tiiat offoreign. forces from their natioi

of policy relations. .ehce
"coid soil."Imperialismis'weakening, colonial

empires ami other forms of foreign
war, including the war,"
inevitable, as this view reflecta a "The. inimediate evacuation

oppression of eoples. of Asia, Africa' sense both f hellessiess and
'hopelessness

French armed forcs from the wh
of the Turnsian terntoryand Latin. America are gradually

disappearing fróm the stage of history.
and is contrary to the

progress of the world. accordance with the legitimate ni
Great successes have beenáchieved iii "Theyaffirintheirunwaveringfaith of Tumsia to the exercise of its f
the struggle óf many peoples for that the international cornmunity s national sovereignty.

"The tragic events in the Cohnational independence aud equality.
"In the same way, the peoples óf

able to organise its life- withoiit.
resorting to means which actually m'ust not be repeated and that it is

Latin America are continuing to belóng to a past epoch of human duty of the world cornmunity
continue to do everytliing jamake an. increasingly effeitive con-

tributión to the improvement of
history.

"Howeer, t1e existing mulitany power in order to erase the con
international reltións Great social .

bloc, which are growing into more quenóes and to prevent any furtt
foreign intervention in this youchanges in the world are furthér

promoting such a development.
ánd more powerful niilitary, econo
niic and political groupings, which, African State, and .to enable

"AlI this not only accelerates the by the logic and nature of their Congo. to embark freely upon t
end of the epoch of foreign oppres mutual relations, necéssarily provoke road of its independçnt developine

based on for its sovereignision of peoples, but also makes
peaceful co-operation amongpeoples,

periodical aggravations of inter-
natinal1 relations. .

.respect
unity and its .terntorial antegrlty."

based on theprinciples of indepesid- "The cóld war and the constant They condemnecí "the policy
ence and equhl rights, an essential and acte danger of its being apartheid practised by the Union
condition for their freedom and transfonmed into actual war ve, South Africa and demand the ii
progress. become a part of the situation - mediate abalidonment of this potic

"Trernendous progress has been prevailing iii internal relations. They further stated that the poji
achieved ja the .development of "For ah thee reasons, the Heads of racial discrimination anywhere
science, techniques and iii the means of State .and representatives of the world constitütes a- grave viol
of-economit development. .

Government ofnon-aligned cóuntries tion of the Charter of the Unitl
."Prompted by such developments wish, in this way, to draw the Nations mxi the Universal Declas

in the world, the vast. majori of affenón of the world communiWto fon of Human Rights.
peóple re becoming increasingly the existing situation- and to t1ie They condemned the imperial
conscious of the fact that war necessty . that. ah peoples should pohicies pursued in the Middle Ea
between peoples constitutes not only exert efforts to flnd a sure road and declared their suppoi for ti
an anachronism but also a crime towards the stabihisation of peace." fuhi restoration of alIthe rights of t

Palestino in
- against humanity. Th declaration said that the Arab people of confort

"This awareness of peoples is non-aligned.nations "do not wish to ity'with the Charter and esolutio
becoming a great moral force, form a new bloc .aiid. cannot be a of the United Nations.
capable of exercising a vital influetice bloc" but asserted that they decide -- Tiiey condemned theestablishme
onthe development of international to co-operate with any Government, and maiñtenance of fóreign milita
relations. which sought to contribite to the bases of the people md declan

1
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ein ful súpportto countries wiio of hiternatiónal económic co-ópera- stnictly sud internationally cóntrohled
lene endeavouring to secure the tión, based upon the principie of disarmainent." .

acation of these bases. mutual bénefit, an interñational Thó Heads of State or. Govçrn-
The conference re-affirmed ita law. ments pointed out thát 'general and E

1nvictionthat: In no case may a people be complote disarmament shoild iñciude
jJ1 nations hayo the right of . depnived of ita own rneans ofsub-' theeimination of forces, arrnameñts,-
iity, self-determination, md indo- sistence. : . foreign bases, manufacftire pf arms
aidence by virtue of which right : The participants considerçd that as well as éhimination of institutions
ey can determine their political "Disarmtment is an imperative ñeed . andinstailationsformilitarytraining,
atus and freely puésue their ecónp- sud the most urgent task of mankihd. except for purposes of internal
c, social and cúitural development A radical solution of this probiem, secunity."

jthout intimidationor hindrance.t which has become an urgent neces- They .also demanded- "the -total
Ml peoples may, fon their own sity in the present state of armaments,. prohibition of;the production, pos- E.

ids, freely dispose of their nat%irl ida the unanimous view of participat- session and utisation of nublear and
eaith md resóurcés without pne-' ing countries, can be achieved oñly thermonuchear arms, bacteniologicaL
dice to any obligations arising ótat by means of a general, complete and and chemical weapons as well as the
-

- 1 -, elimination LOt equip-
- /'. ment and installations

risfII' -f- 'orthedelivery.and pla-.
pTJi4 / cernentand:perational

- -- 7 . desiruciosonnational

1 / e'

coutncaiJupo
- states expioring outer
-

1

spaceatpresentinparti-

) use outer spaceexclu

purposes
-. 1

'".... They expressed the
--

1 - - '' hope that the interna-
- . r - tional ¿ommunity will -

-,
through . coliective

E

- action,establishanin-
E

ternational agency with
1

a viCw to promotmg and
- co-órdinating h u ni á n

- E - - -- - aátions in the -fleid of
/ international co-opera-
¡ '1 - tion in thepeaceful uses

-1 j ________ of outer space;"

___________ __________ 1 1 r
that non-aligned nations . -.

-
. The declaration urged

- 1 ah . future world dii-
-

1 should be represented at

1 _____ armamentconferences
- and requested fon gual-

- - - dantees by an effectíve
- -

- system of inspection of
-

control.ofa general. and
-

1 complete disarmaent. -. .

. The countries asked
E - - -

1

-the UnitedNations Gen-
L erahAssembly 'pto flnd &

-
1

1 -, solution to the question (
- - of expanding the meni-,

bership of the Secunty
Council and of tifoJ- Continued on page 32
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accordmg to him it will ense th ____________________

u

no fue Labour Govemment

r!Rod 01 Iron" Rnh in eawh1teSOfSOUthemR110d Read
\

-!
: ..

would not accept. .

: '- I

í
Rhodesia Home's Homely

i

In its preent state Souther
Rhodesia has been described by th

¿.
RomanCatholicBishop ofSalisbu ' ' 1

1 Ti OOPS and armed police are out ¡ti the streets of Salisbury and othei as a N State The Bifi of Rghts

t
towns of Southern Rhodesia Iii Northern Rhodesia there is alarrn among not apply to the discrinato

t 1

Africans at the way they have been let down by ihe British Government laws already on the statute book j 1

Reports from Salisbury say that the colony seems headed for a major Southern Rhodesia

J
clash Sam Russell gives the background to ihis tense siiution Not long ago dunng a visit t 1

the U S the Foreiga Secreta Lor

r

:' flOthpendPffitffieTOry Wehe5atI
ffir general rview of

ii iron rule rn Sojthern aM Northern Government imght reverse the dis
cago a ou e won erf ti

odesia rn an attempt to impose on astrous policies which are leading to
benefitsroUL1t u Britisu colonia

1 the Afncan people constitutaons these conclusions
ism O rica .

which fiont democracy in every fine But if the British people are not to am not sure he said i
O itii a , Economic

L
and letter be faced with a Bizerta rn Bulawayo Harvard that th mamfestjustice

The eat of the rod of iron was Sahsbury Lusaka or in the Rhodesian
Bntish Colóniahsm as not the examp i

F1
made by the Preer of Southern copper belt en much more must e gn

Rhodesia S i r dgar Whitehead done to alert the labour movement
COufl1Sm afl the minds of t and

'Behmd him stands the Preer ofthe to the danger of wbich Mr Brockway
neutral and unabgned The contra

'Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa warned
between the Bratish Commonwealt

land Sir Roy Welensky It was the Forei Secreta Lord and the Russian Empare cannot

1

Home who stated at a danner gayen ignored Cultural Questions of Africa
Trust Betrayed 111 bis honour by Portugal s fascist There are eaght mallion Afnca

ti
dictator an Lisbon Both British and 300 000 white settlers in

Welensky Whitehead and the and Portuguese doctnnes of colonial Federation of Rhodesia and Nyas

4 1
other exponents of white domination Government are based on respect for land At the Umversaty
in Rho1esaa, are opposed by the the human personahty Both reject Rhodesia and Nyasaland of the 23
overwhelming rnajority of the people raciahsm students enrolled this year only

1

1 1 1

of Northern and Southern Rhodesia were Afncans

ec0ople are led by Cat Out en the Umversity College w Annu9l Subscription rate 1 8/-

the National Democratic Party an The world has seen how our opened an 1957 it was said that

nrstnct for nb:r desm,hul or 1ts eq ui valent in other currencies (Posta ge Incluive)

kdependence Party in Northern Much play has been made about
wbite stu ents w or er not t T

Rhodesia (President Keúneth the alleged progresslve attitude of lower civilised standards

Kaunda)
the Colomal Secretary Mr Macleod Since then Lord Home s manife

Nkomo put has trust rn the compared with the Tory backwoods justice hs been shown by maintai

f 1
Secretary for Commonwealth Rela men 100 of whom signed a motion ing a ratio of one to four in t

tions Ir Duncan Sandys and was against the Macleod proposals for enrolment of Afncan to whi Subscriptions should be addressed to
betraybd and left m the lurch Northern Rhodesia stiidents and by the continued ht 1

Kaunda r u s t e d the Colonial This constitution as that for tion of educational facilities

Secretry, Mr. 1am Macleod, and was Southern Rhodesia, ji a plan devised Afcans..
1 sent home1with a cooked constitution to keep the white settlers with their In the whole federation there a 1 RATIVE SECRETAR'Y

1

Now arrns are tobe used to try and farimng and ininang anterests in orily four high schools of which ti

these cooked constitutions power The scales are weighted on have only recently bee opene

/ No wonder Mr Fenner Brockway the side of Sar Roy Welensky and bis where African students are prepar ICA1' AFFAIRS
at p warned an House of Cornmons Umted Federal Party for university entrance examinatiOl

the other day As a result of e In Southern Rhodesia much play In Sahsbury the federal capit

pohcy of the present Goverent an has been made about the so called there are only two secondary schoo . . 24
Central Africa we are hkely to have a Bali of Rights which as supposed to for an African population of 0V

1

situation the?e which may repeat ensure a fair deal for the Afncan 150 000 to 14 secondary schools f

sorne of the terrible consequences But Sir Edgar Whitehead let the just 65 000 whites

wlnch have happened in Northern cat out of the bag when he declared
Afnca bis acceptance of the scheme because itiued on page 30
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The Masal and the Kikuyu had Kenyatta (he became Jomo in 1938 James Gichuru heid the chair ofthe

Phashig Mouut Kenya (Part 1) African Coast The Azainans as they
Zanji

been COflStafltlY at each other s throat
Alid SO when the Governor proniised

while ni Europe) was the dominant
figure Johnstone became the Asso

Umon liii t1e return of Jomo
Kenyatta m September 1946 On

1
1 '

wer called (wlience and
Zan meaning the coast ofthe the Masa' protection from their ciations secretary and editor of its June 1 1947 Jomo Kenyatta was

I-
ghibar

blackpeople nowZanzibar)exported eiiemies they sined away thçir
htS, little knowing they were

journal Mwzgwzthamia in 1928
We to at

hoisted leader of the Kenya Afrcan
Union. Aud .o began..he greatest ,

. o 1a toita IS tt o E O
ivory, rhino-horn, tortoise-shell and
sorne oil in huge quantities as far as sigfl3fl death warrants not only for

must now pause glanee
the hfe of a man who has become a battle for freedorn ever waged ni

1 Egypt and Phoemcia In return they theiflselves but for the whple of myth not only in his own country, Africa
The colomahsts found the Burmng

4
imported hatchets daggers awis anci
glass As civilisation leapt forward

Kenya Sigrnng contmued progres
sively and by 1913 a spadeful of

but also m all Africa
.renYatt S grn auerwasarnan Spear so hot that the Kenya African

Umon banned in June 1952
r

aii aii iron was smelted in the East Afncan EuroPeafls found thernselves tilhng
10,000 -' uenc m s e uyu.

was also
fourmonthsbefore the declaratioñ of

L

l
!

r -
interior and stone buildings of
mdigenous Mrican skill sprang up

sud golfing about on square
sales ofland enveloprng Laikipia and

i1oung xeflyatta pran e auout Ófl

Shedflh:afled
the emergency that led to the mass

j by Aleks U/rut Zirnbabwe is the niost hvely NanYukl I'e ests and miprisonment of Kenya
Mucan leaders, including Jomo.

, 1

:
1

testirnOny ofthat great, gionous ast It was not to be too long afterthat
"natives"

ç tV ¿ 1 A ?Aor a1 uri co a9 ss10 We now come to the naightiest '

¿

:-
in East and Central Africa. And before the trooped up tó n aviscoo ::a and knottiest question of our time

1

-

/
people hice Corfield need to go there
on an educational excursion

deinand their stolen lands
Álter the 1914-18 war the Afncan

ne P the Mau Mau Just what was it and
how did it operate?

IT is safe to say that although
have received the

play? And indeed stanng us
straight in the face isjust how Iot

Kenya as we know it today is a
tnplet brother of Tanganyika aud

soldiers found thernselves the odd
sien out in Kenya s social ami

attasoon
a'ob in the local vernment TIie Philosophy of Use Revolutionmany peoe

news of Jorno Kenyatta s release still is the Burmng Spear9 Uganda The present borders Jike
ali colomal boundaries are artificial

eeonOmiC life Population in the
reserves had begun to bulge to such

192 when about 8 he had
J ed suffieient ts to bolt bis ob You cannot teli the Kenya or

i considerable joy a lot more have
done so with a grain of salt or The Blunders Not long ago a number of Masai an extent that the reserves were foiiohtical meeün Kenyatta story without btavmg as

daringly as possible the Mau Mau
5

with sorne mixed feehngs ord r to at K nya or
chiefs and elders led a delegation to
the Governor of Kenya dernanding

overflowing
World p r i c e s collapsedand issue There is no pornt in dodging

_i 1

am however not having rn imnd
the Kenya European settlers, or the

ffie AfPPt
O er e or. that they be rnergçd with thejr Kenya's cdffee irice feil headlong. The Lema Scilool the question even if this is done on .

the that it is a bygone issue
1

: Conservative British Government or
rnu' ie

the
erwe

otherwordswasthere
brothers in Tanganyika which has a
larger population of the Masai

with them At home consumer
pncesjumped together with p011 tax

Under his leadership the Kjkuyu
Central Association (KCA) became a

grounds
The truth is that it is not The thing

y even the imperialista generaily 1 am
thinking oftrue African patriots who

anvçorm of ctvihsation before fue As usual, they went back frustrated. .
The ex-servicemen marched aim- . big thom in the colonialist flesh. to do is to tackl the questionwith

mmd. No -

i have ciemonstrated their welcome comin of the white man9 Orwasit
1 : rimhive" societ (whatever

'E'uropeais

Kenya has an aren of 225,000
square miles, and. a population of

Iessly about the streets, and the few
that Md fished somejobs fornid their.

iriusce over latid tenure was the
majcir issue In 1929he lcd a KCA

.an absolutely .detached
sentiment must blur our. judgment. -

attitude to Jomo's come-back to
leaderslup in varsous ways

mens) as sorne
have beheve?

6 500 000 people Of these there pay packets thinmng
difrent case

delegation to the Umted Kingdom to Whatever our judgment over it
may be it is bound to influence the .

;-

would us

..

are 6,200,000 Afncans; 170,000

Asians 66 000 Europeans and
-It was an entirely

with the white soldiers and settlers
demand politka1 rights and an
enqiuryinto the Kenyaland situation plulosophy of the Revolution ni

Ascendjng MountlCenya
000 Arabs Many of them had the land and Their petitions feli on deaf ears and Africa for good or foiill More

.still, Kenya is, to this day,yIJ

,

Underneath the congratulatory
messages and invitations, runs a deep

to ffie Mau Mau Resistaice Move
ment Mr F D Corfi Id th o Stolen Lands

plough waitrngbefore they coulu pel
offtheir war umforms Revolt among

Jorno decided to stay on in -Europe;
He did not return to Kenya tul the

important
shadowed by both colomahsm and

undercurrent ofrighteous indignation
against the repressive British colonial

man Cornmission a onted b fil
Govemor of Ken as a iriti

e Before the Europeans stumbled Afncan was therefore a foregone
conclusiona just effect of an unjust

next sixteen years Mau Mau Not until Kenya and
indeed all Africa is fzeecompletely

policy in East and Central Africa race who had sta'gnated f
centue down the Kenya Hih1ands the

system of land ownerslup. among the cause. .

winle ni Europe he atudied
anthropology in U.K. and wrote l3iS

free from o1I a.nd new colomahsm
we convemently asid safely close

- that, among other things, lcd to
lomo s detention asid imprisonment

sies." In his view, the Kenyans rose
not because they suifered social Kikuyu and other tnbes in Kenya TI dnven n ergroufl scholarly, historic Faczng Mount

He an English- girl

can
the Mau Mau flie in our history

Although we ah welcome the news
i nj u sti ce " but because "a new was cornmunal. It was called

Githaka and control was patnarchal In the midst of all this a young Kenya married
and had a son He worked actively casebook It will be crass folly to

doand the event we cannot help feehng
that such belated action cannot atone

civihsing influence impinged on theni
with suddenness To say the least European imnilgration started soldier shouldered bis way to the

1

with Afncan nationahats who visited
Sorne

so now
Ever srnce the two words Mau

for the grave injustice done to this is a comnlete neuation of truth actively around 1902 There was so

much seramble for fue nch cool
He was a Kikuyu ealled Harry

the Tjmted Knwdom of
collea es mcluded Dr W E Du

bGeore
Mau filtered into Kenya pohtical

1948 no one has really knownAfrican nationahsm in that part of
Africa However whenweremember

and histo
A d it 'is this t e ofYP narrow highlands that a Land Committee Thuku who unfortunately was to

turn the colomal guns towards biS
Bois Padmore and Dr
Nkruma]i He visited the Soviet

mr in
their meamngto this day For one

that it is better late than never we
but heave a sigli of relief

se coricel e rame o uropeand f had to be instituted in October 1904

to implement fue Crown Lands people years later Startrng to hear Umon ni 1929-30 and ni 1933 thmg there is no such word ni any of
the Kenya dialects. The Man Mau

4 cannot
More especially because wecannot

imnut at is C ey responsiuie ior
e U unuers Oi a COIOflniL gOVeixi-

Ordinance óf 1902 to the letter. The
"land

him launch the Kikuyi Association.
This became t be - East African.

studiedinthefamóustraiflin 'round
Marxists the Lenin Schoi wás comrnonly associated wit1 the

have Comrade Luniuuuba back in the
same way. We wish we could.

ments. e co oma sts a ta en
o e t 0U5U uiC

Ordinance declared that not
in beneficial occupation" (by the Associationin 1920.

Following a riot in which three

fór
'

Ken ya African Union of which
Kenyatta was leader

Let us endeavour to ascend Moumt
e rou e
5tOfl5 o iYt (liana natives) at the tune was at the (hispo

Ngong Africans were killed ni Nairobi, the aug ties mi O es But what reahly was Man Man?
ni

1

Kenya
From there, we will take a bird's

,,uta
ja , onuai, t e ongo,- Uganda

an to mention owy a ew

sal of the Crown And thus
Kabete, Karura, Kiambii asid Ruirii leader of tIte Association was spçd

away ni a pohce van His deportation
While he was away, the KCA waS

proscribed m 1940 for subversive
A Pohice Intelligence Report
October 1951 attempted to define

eye view of the past present and 1enya
ey wo ave etter appreclateu areas were stocked into tIte Crown

"Before aid the shootings drove tIte revolu- activities." - But in 1944 a well -MauMau: "This is a Kikuyu secret.
- -future of this great asid heíoic

Ajrican state facmg Mount Kenya
eir ro e an per aps moeu the Masai who ere

mostly juerdsrnen could drive home ion underground although not for
toolong.. For it soon-raised its head

educated teacher Ehud Mathu form
ed the Kenya African Study Union

society which 15 probably another
manifestationofthesuppresse(IKikU

Clearjy in our-view are poster eir arrogan approac theirshep asid catthe theirchiefhad
again as Che K 1 k u y u Central which n 1946 became the famous yu Central Association Its objects

questions What really was Mau
Mau? How did it operate? Was Great Zunbabwe

been cornered into sigmng an agree
inent which herded them into two Association Kenya African Union that was

destmed to absorb all tIte shocks ni
are anti European and its intention

lomo really party to it? What is the In fue flrst century A D an reserves leaving tIte Rift Valley Tlus time a young ernployee of the
Nairobi Town Council Johnstone fue Mau Mau affair Connnued on pago 14

present asid future pohtical situation Egyptian Greek sailor trader wrote asid the beautiful plains of Nairobi
m Kenya? What part will Kenyatta mi account of bis trade with fue East empty for European settlement

Y
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of the Opposition. The newly. . . .. . .

IT

.

independent A f r i c a n States erninent which is not of the people well of the A f r i c a n sense of The chief and his men met together
: 1 p obviously, cannot afford this Western by the people, for the people is not democracy. - discussed and amved' at lmportant
:

: luxury which was developed over a denaocracy. But ifitis offfie people, Ja a one-party or two-party system, conclusions. Tliey exchanged views .

1
long period of history There is a by the peoplo for the pdople it is democracy is asured if the foliowing freely They did not come together

'

strong feeling that- if the newly- democraçy in eveiy sense of the prmciples are adhered to. It is not
the form but the that

ni order to agree with one another.
Nor did in

. o , independent States followed this word. content counts, .they come together Ørder .

? luxur'j the unscrupulous members of A government of the people and that content is the will of the to oppose each other They carne
. . the Oppositión would be financed by means governmexit consisting ofthe majonty. If the one-party. or two- together to discussto examine the ::£bw-:

Ndabnini, Sithole foreiga countries to wreck the Gov peopte reflecting the people of a party system expresses the wll of the p and cons of what was before
, .. b - . . ernment and in this way bring the specific state. Hence European rnajonty, that is democracy. If them. The thesis was clearly stated, ;

I 1

N

country under foreign control governments in Mncan countries neiffier ifie one py system nor the fije antithesis carefully exaimned by

Ii .1 i TN this article Iwish to examine as
:

Southem Rhodesia have been un-
D l 1,. needs further aps spom

Euro e
are flOt government of the people. two-party SyStefli expresses that will,
They are government "ofEúropeans"

;
neither of the system is dernocratic

everyone, and a synthesis cautiously
sifted, and thus the conclusion . .

,{ ;
.

E

.L óbjectively as humanly possible . nimous on keeping the rnajority of a
t ve u h:fra This i why they exciude the African. in the rihtsense of the worci. . represented tbe will of the people 1,

j
the two party and one party system
as they affect present .politióal think-

the Africaüs out of the Voters Roil
:They have effectively resisted the

Af ¶,oki fo r
.

they were government of the
peopletheywouldinclude theMrican The Pnnciple of Election

the very essence of democracy
j a predorninantly white. párlía- .

mg inside and outside Africa establishment of a truly demo soways O re
d

O
one wa 0°COflt e esyi also By the people means a a truly dernocratic country the ment as is the case in South Afiica

t The biggest complaint the West cratic govemment m the country eo le vh'erif
government that is carned on by the leaders are freely elected by the and in Southern Rhodesia the

have against the newly independent In both South Africa and Southern ae su e red and sacnfid uch lo people thernselves the people of that people The nght to elect leaders African people who fonn an over
Afncan States 15 that the Opposition Rhodesia the two party system has or nade endence cOUfltI7 Ifl any European ruled th it the nght tp reject whelming majonty are exciuded
15 not effective enough They fear been used from start to ush to

from to ae eohe man attract,'e forms countiY by the people means leaders la any European ruled
"'' Europeans," "for the.

from any parhamentary discussions
isthat .these Statés are heading- for átqj demqcracy extending . alis Euro eans areCfllh!fl

people" count where Africans are not that finaily affect thern. There no
l one party system which they con the majority of the people If the and economie refers to the government which is given the vote the nght to elect exchange of ideas insights ex-

,

dude 15 another forrn ofdictatorship
In they fear that

two party system were the magic
formula of dernocracy then we a cts nd an unsciu ulous Afncan carned on for the benefit of the leaders is not there and the question

of t h a t country In a leaders
periences and conclusions between
black and Whité The whi1e. other words many

of the indepeident African States should have liad democracy long hich is ower hunPl Ofl
ji a fore a cnt 'CO e use a

people of rejecting constitutionally
European ruled African country for does not arise Iii South Africa and

people
just refuse to discuss with the Macan

are in danger of becorning dictator ago in both South Africa and
At any rate it is ieit uy rnost

the people means for Europeans Souffiem Rhodesia for instance the people and there ends the matter

]

ships
In a sense dictatorship means the

Southern Rhodesia and other Euro
pean ruled Macan countries which Macan pohtical thinkers that the tiie na1 analysis ciemocracy ngiit to elect leaders is confined only

all over Eiiropean ruled Mnca has to Europeans but not extended to The Principie of Comprornise

1
loss or absence of dernocracy and follow the same system independent ncan tates cannot

afforu uie po ü come to mean government of the Macan people Constitutionally Ja all discussions at the Chief s
democracy means the absence of

h
The recently emancipated Macan

do import rance t e 1 1reworks of Europeans by Europeans for recogmsed leaders are rammed down place conflicting pomts ofviews of
dictatorship W a t guarantees
democracy' W h a t guarantees

countaes not place great
ance on the two party system partly h'-' fBntøin an e p po cs o Europeans Hence the truth that their throats Traditionally Afacans

European rule iii Mrica is the very are useçl to choosrng their leaders
the vaaous members were rtsolved
by the apphcation Ofthe principie of

1 '
dictatorship ? . . because itdoes not in itse1fguarantee

dernocratic
he Umted tates o enea. ere
15 yet too mucu to e one ra er

antiuiesis of democracy, and this is They. never liad their leaders chosen cómprornise. Eaci man was- ready - .

-

?'
It would a p p e a r that most

Europeans beheve rightly or wrongly
processes and partly

because at this particular stage of Ihan mdulgern the fine pohticof a why the Macan gives no seaous for them by a foreign power
attention w h e a Europeans say

to give up a certarn point of view in
the light of the discussipn He was

that the two party system is an their development and when it is iong esta 5 e coun ry
newi'O VIOUS t even Macan States may jeopardise The Principie of Representation

1

prepared to meet other anca haif way
1

effective guarantee to democracy realised that the former master
A States the twepen en rica democracy If there is anyone who This is another basic panciple that i nd the other men also

1

met hm
1

wherea the on party system pro
motes and fosters dictatorship

countaes are only too eager to return
by hook or by crook the Opposition bparty system canno e e sures has seaousjy darnaged the cause of can ensure the survival of democracy

democracy in Mnca it is the white Free elections are useless unless the
haif way The spirit of compromise

something hke this 1 am wilhng
.

.1 '

;
A few lessons from history will may only be Mrican m appearánce guarantee to uemocracy since

bOpposition at t 5 stage may o Y e man himself who has unsuccessfully imtention it to get the right represent- to surreñder so much if yoii. also
help us here. Italian Fascism and

both
but European in fact. Theo-

have remote controis iti ni a oreign an fought hard to deny it to more than atives of the people to represent the surrender that much. 1 can't get,
Gpman Nazism of which are tion may its

D C This however does ñot mean that
200 000 000 people The white man needs and the aspirations of the exactly what 1 want and you can t

European dictatorial systems were London Washington or in has paid hp servece to democracy people ni differemt parts of the get exactly what you want But ifwe
born and crystallised under the very Paas Macan political thinkers the new Macan States can ensure but has denied it to others except to country In South Afaca the wlute are to make any progress both of iis
nose of the European chenshed two while accepting the opposition en democracy by foliowing a one party himself electorate chooses white people to have to leave our present positions
party system Histoncally the panciple do not readily accept it ni system Ieither it mor Ihe two party Perhaps bis real fear es that the represent Macan interets en Parha Right from the begrnning theMcan
two party system has not in sorne practice unless it demonstrafes qwte system can guarantee democracy to Afacan who es nbw in the saddle of ment In the Federation of Rhodesia learnt to compromise weth. other

i Western countaes prevented the 1 clearly cts freedom from puppetism the peoples of Africa and to the pohtical power may visitbis iniquities and Nyasaland a predominantly people
hirth of dictatorshep just a the or impenahst manipulation peoples of the world The two party aid deny him demdcracy But of white electorate chooses Macan On the other hand, however
latter has not prevented the birth of But their fears go deeper than this system may be European irnpenat course the Macan pohtecal thinkers representatives to the Federal predominantly wlute parhaments

J democracy in o t h e r Western The Opposition in the Western ism s gateway to Macan countrieS cannot be influenced by such fears Assembly This is a mockery of the whech never discussed weth the
countries 1 sense to justify its existence must and equally so the one party systeifi wlnch are merely the projecteons of democratic panceple of representa Macan people never learned to

In European ruled Africa the two contrnue relentlessly to find the may be dectatorship s first eggs ifl the white man s nund tion Objectmg to these leaders compromise Tliey did everytheng
party system has not prevented
dictatorial rule Over the last fifty

loopholesentheRuhngParty notfor
the purpose of keeping the Ruhng

Mrica
Now we must answer e question Democracy es something that the thrust upon them Mncans say

African hice bis European counter Tlie so caiied Macan repretenta
their own way They were never
prepared to compromise weth the

years the two party system in South Party en power but for the sake of What es this democracy about WiiiCLL

the West cares so much In tue part loves The Afacan is demo teves do not reflect the views of the Macan Between black and white
Maca has been used to whittle
down the liberties of the majonty of

overtlirowing it at ne point or
another Between the Oppositeon and words of President Abraham Lincoin cratic almost to a poent of enaction Macan people They reect those of

Every one else must have bis say tice shete electors How true
there was to be no comprornise It es
impossible to imagine national ds

the people to deny that majonty the
aght to vote in their own country

the Ruling Party there es a gam
struggle for tice leaderslup of the

democracy is government of tue
people by the people for the peopie every one -else must agree before a

decision es taken by tice The PrincipIe of Discussion
cussions without compronuse To al
large measure democracy depeclds for

For the last thirty eight years the nation To cause tice downfall of the It follpws then that a two party
or a one Adecision thatdesturbs the heart of La any Macan tribal group this

Oppositeon and tice Ruhng Party en Ruling Party es tice alpha and omega government party gov another es not a wese one spealcs panéeple was adhered to very strictly Continued on poge 30
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Ilasutoland (Part 1) feeizngofjustzce revolts at such a associations cor!ten±ng for life with Future Unpredictable have acquired the name Drakens

1 And about Basutoland D D Dutch settlers or British armies yet Much can be wntten of the bis burg They overlie sorne horizontal

' t
Buchanan agam wrote - ah tie wiiile staggenng under the toncai past of Basutoland Much beds of sandstones with the high

'l»L PPA11 VM1I4 1A"1WId weight of intrigues dornestic or can also be written pethaps about lands dissecting the plateau between

»i N N(': "Never was there a fleid more foreign. If loyalty to one's country the future trend df affairs in Basito- &4l,000 ft. The westernedge rises
ripe fortheharvestofcivihzat1n and hf in its service together with land but httle is being wntten about sharply into peaks which plunge

i, o : En iaid fulfil he'r rnission with
the charity of .a kind hear$, count the present quiet and fast peaceful. Eastwards 'iith valleys cutting thern

Çç Striigq:,lv prospects of promoting civili towards salvation
Mosheshrecould revolution taking place in this coun from North to fue South at the

.. . . .

zation preventing oppression and claim it
1 try. .Inevitably, the rhetorical ques- Basutoland Natal border. The

;
war without the risk of any outlay And lastly - His name is im tion is why ? is not for anybody valleys are well watered nd very

Itistorieal Itackground ht naves of SoutheriiAn:a ason: thjs irnportantquestiorbut
ey becultivated:;

d « ,, to drive horne our contention that who was faithful to thern and who wait for time to pronounce an populated
by Molapo Qhobela (Ássocrate Editor, Voice ofAfrica ) Bisutoland has never yielded to possessed a singular genius for impartial verdict, takiig into account Basutoland is entirely- surroundpd

foreign and colonial aggresson and successful dealing with wluternen ' the fast rate of pohtical advancernent by the Urnon Territory Its bound

i. ; . also as an illustration of the fact . the countr aries run with those Natal to the
:

that we have had to go through hard Y East the Cape of Good Hope
i4:4 THE Basuto did not come into the most fertile part of Basutoland times to keep it a Blackrnans Commentary Unpardoiaable Ignorance Province to the South, and the

1 prornlnence as a nation until was lost to the Dutch settlers countrY as Mos oes oe ca e i
1 called O an F St t '-

T 1818 when King Moshoeshoe ofthe because of the vacillating policy ofi and lastly tu prove that we shall it should therefore be clear to Because ofitsmountaiious charac Noh west
r

e int
a

! Bakoena tribe in Northern Basuto the British towards critical colonial srar&theomeOOurmtiOflS anybody that in as far as the land ter Basutoland has been given all tween latitudes 28 35 and 30 40
1 actions airn at keeping it Black issue was concerned the Bntish had sorts of clumsy and ili conceived South and longitudes 27 and 29°

1b

by the raids of other African tnbes "Bnton Condemned Bntain always assisted the Dutch descendant names rangmg from such peculiar Eat The total area s 1 1 716 sq
i

1 fl Southern Africa It 15 for this j was because of this strange
Statesman and the King

of Jan van Riebieic who was expel1ed
things as The Krngdom in the miles (the size of 'Belgrnm) the

9: . reason that people of sil major attitude towards Basutoland that Moshoeshoe wás bis name. Much clouds and the Switzerland of quaer of which comprises the
- language groups óan be foúnd even Englishmen themselves like can.be written about this man who from Holland because of theft. .Southern Africa." To the majority lowIand in the west th b t

throughout Basutoland D D Buchanan during the 1863 was so able in handhng national England has always marntained this of people (both in Africa and 000-6 000 ft ab 1 1

t5 i
The new nation had to contend i 868 wars had to come out and criti issties iii times of cnsis Much can strange attitude towards Basutoland outside) ths country is just one of ,

ove sea eve Tie

4 with a series of conflicts with cize the British attitude iii Southem be written about this man 'who had . d these so-called "little" countries of
rernairnng t ce quarters are high- .

Ir,i
Afncans emigrant Boers of Dutch Africa towards Basutoland Before always burned with a desire for the and her sister so calle protectoates lands nsing to more Ihan 1 1 425 ft jn

I . descent and as well as with the quotingrelevantexcerpt ofhis fanous pÑservatiqn of peace. As early as of Swaziland and . Bechuanalhnd, tue vast continent. to wiuçn much somç parts of the Drakensburg
j I powe;ful English armies of the time dispatch to the then British High 1830 bis Constitutional Monarchy with this pecuharity that while importance may not be necessarily The Drakensburg mountams form:t commanded by such notorious Gene- Comniissioner in Southern Aírica on was easily. one of the best in the White Hall regards Bsutoland as a attached, or about which much may the area from lii h thre 1 t
1

rais as G Cathcart in 1852 when the March 27 1867 it would be useful African Continent It is because of colony this territory is governed not not be said These negligent attitude 5 hAf
e arges

firind eiip 5t1t fiufl.i1 from colonial office but frm the and ignorance are unpardonable esmT11has cau sed ato
fr many other times thereafter tu conimumcate their grievances em African history has had tu follow Commonwealth Relations O1lce We would indeed acce5t this to be rightly called the Sionge of

Then there was a series of wars (if they had any at ah) and appeal its present trend Moshoeshoe was The reason for this stupid arrange negative outlook towards Basutoland South Africa /
between (1 852-1 868) the Basutos for aid tu those who lovedjustice as one of the most remarkable Africans inent 15 too appament for any1 simple if the present geographical demarca
and the Dutch settlers nuw occupy well as peace It would again be of historical times and bi d d tu Tt tLat th A 1. , ,, Chmate

4 ing this parts of Basutoland called fitting to observe that the Basutos just rule and luye of peace won the mm e person see is e iois impuse un s coun ry y t e
3 The Órange Free State At last had no ahthorised agency tu give praise of his European contempora British again had always conspired protagomsts of white and foreign Rarnfall is a bit variable and

rn 1868 Great Bntain accorded -utterance tu their claims tu conside ries Encyclopaedia Britania against Basutuland with the foreign dominatiun who thrive un the thread averages 28 a year over the greater
IJ Basutoland prutection and the ration and that un the contrary Sir Godfry Lagolen in bis Tize settler government uf South Africa bare principies of racial superiority part uf the country Ram falis

terms of the Treaty between the ; their enemies lost no oppurtumty uf Basutos (2nd Vol. ) writes of hm: that Basutoland by virtue óf :her and arrogance would. be uncondi- mostly between October and April
King and Queen Victoria being that vindicating themselves and secunng It was well that he was granted the geograplucal pusition would ¿ne day tiunally accepted And yet contrary wsth an average of 1 for every
Basutoland would njoy complete the support of their fellow.cuuntry- honour of rejuicing, for the burden . ..
internal self-govémniñent'with Britain- men.H Buchanan had this to say of Kingship bore heavily upon hin become part of the Uniun of South tu what sorne people think, the other. wonth of. the year. $erious

L responsibie for her defence against about Bntish neutrahty of the through the ages affording him ew Africa But tinie is proving it (o ihe Basutoland Cungress Party and the droughts are very rare and there is a
the lnd and bluod tlursty armed day - of the pleasures of life or the rewards conspira/ors that iT they thiik thai' people of Basutoland in general do large number of perennial streams
tyrants of Dutch descent Then again our Government of hard labour Stzrred by intense Basutoland (and the other two pro ful and never wihl allow themselves The lowland temperatures vary rom

[ It should not surprtse anybody if lends ,tself to facditate (he supply patriotism a virtue possessed in tectorates) will ever become bart of tu view such an important question a 90 F maximum in summer tu a
of a,rnrunition te he F srnalldegree hebu7sedvith adsire thefast demoralizing Union oj' South from so negative an angle wnter mirnum which sometimes

-becatise uf the wll-known British which 1eaves (he Básutós defence- It is' impossible tu recall the story Africa, then theyarenotonlysuppress- drop tu belosy 20 I. The highlands

attitude towards anything which is not less and exposes thern to the of bis hfe without admimation for the mg their conscience but are also Physiography ranges ame much wide and tempera
British The result was that during barbarily of a well armed asid untirmg energy of the man simple swimming against the tide of Jiistory Geographically the country con tures below ero are usually recorded
these wars 49 000 square miles of heartily encouraged foe Every by nature toughened by crude 'u he African Contznent sists of volcamc mountains wluch in winter months
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1 ation andtolerating European co
0tt1ers forthe aogan of W te

slgnmg of the Berhn Agreement of
1884 has the contrnent of Africa awareness into effective posiüve

Naturaily the type of action
hnked th the emc1pation of the
whole conftnent Mncans are also

spheres of acüvi Ts is the most
effective way ofdeveloping an Africantiias a is nowscores of years

d bosereawakemng aud em
expenenced such swt and dramatic
changes as it has since the Second dopted by Mcans aceving

ieir objectives ha been jnflubnçed
amaous to impress upon ffie rest of
ffie world that e days of the Berlin

outlook and an Afncan personality
jn inteationai affairs

rights to wnic a m are hir World War The important probleni
facing the African is to defiuie ,, the availabihty or absene of Agreement wffl never return The other prerequisite to effective.1 lea The reawakening of Mrica has

found expression particularly at the
political econonnc and

social objectives in these conditions

onstitutional macnnery in any
articular territory for the redress of Henceforth the future of Africa

be decred rimaril b Afncans
action rn the achievement of Afncan
ams is the development of mi

.

level of pohtical and constitutional
But tbis Y

ofrapid change
ievances and for the imtiatibn of
rderly pohtical and constitutional Mrica Thiis a v' m ortant mdependent foreign pohcy intram

meled by any comxnitments
L

k Frederrck S Arkhurst
advancenient. p
come to fruition with the redefimtion The Decline of Colomal Fower in hanges. fact which those who ar?'çlisposed to

b f di t the new cOuflt Qf
and

ahgnments to great-power contro-
L

:. : E

by the Mrican of ms real placein
continenthls role in the po ti9a , Áfnca

Where such machinery has existed
nd where the colomal power has

jj iiave to bear m md
They will now have to develop their

versies The reason for such a policy
15 that the new states ofAfrica are too

E

r ble that
1kfncasto1y a CeIitreOfWOr1

COflOflhiC and social hfe of Africa. , The 'Scramble for Mrica wh.ich
followedtheBerlmAgreemefltresut

een sensitive to the demands of the
hanging tiPies the transitioni from olici s toward Africa asa se aratee

nd no as a olitica and
small ifl terms of . military and
eçonoriic power to presume tojudge :'

: attentiOfl d interest.Wi
ome theAfnca a eC

ii:e anditiSqUite
the African knows that his destiny European domination over most of :orr

:

ofcolomalism
last continent over w c

er-European stiu see
can ony be decided by himself in
Africa and not by foreigners m other

the continent But while that peno
-was characterized hy the carving, o

eaceful and orderly. This is what
ppened in Ghana On the other continent whose main irerests and-

as irations do not often c6incide
course, mean that they may not

ir sympathies They may and

E

1

nationS
inpetuate their control reetaiung

dramatic
countries The Africa of today
symbobses hope it is the contment of

the continent nito a mosaic o
meamngless enclaves protectorates

and where the colonial pawer has
ozen its policies witun the context the colonial owersO e

'or inde endene and
most of t1em certamly do. But they
should be allowed to make decisions

Africa cuanges
back theplace which are rg

ASter
optimlsm and change Indeed not
since the period which followed the

and spheres of influence the upsurge
ofMrican nationahsm andin ep

the mneteenth century it has liad
resort to repressive olonial wars li b ncans is the

ex ressiq aofJa uuversa desire for
based on the objective assessment of

merits of a particular issue and
. .1

1

U

frontiers o impen ence movements a ter e se
World War has markedth:begiflfliflg

mnt its domination of a
nwiuing people. In tins respect a fredom9 anç digmty Once mde

endence hs been assurd for aid
they cannot be expected to tke
predetermined positions which may

E

E1 E -- t of the discussion particularly inof a rapi proce fnca the formidable task ofpromot leave them nakedin the cross ñre af

;I Nutionahistie itole Continued from page 9 Eur:peanPOWer0fle0nub00 t e western press, on nonviolent j the économic and social the cold-war con ct.

E
E sours and peoples ofnca t un

E

E to dis3ossess Europea-ns Oi t' cases of beatmgs and scattered terests of western European nations elevant
The third nnportant factor is the

For the achievement ofthese major
objectives certain prerequisitet of

be advisable for ah small cotnes
to ensure that they do

1 1

E

ke
Wh.ite Highlands Its members ta:
oath not to give infQrmatlofl to

incidents ofarson The major content
ofthe Mau Mau up tul that time was

The revolution of risrng expecta amatic shift in the world balaice of
tions w h i c h has fi r e d the wer followrng two world wars

effective action have to bé clearly
deuined First tlie new states of

not get
trampled with the grass But such a

does
E1

E

topolice and may also swear np
,,Acts of Governmefl

oatiung witii the sole intention of
iollective bargaining for their rights.

imagination of millions of Mricans
the resilt of three major factors hch has resujted in the decline of

'steñth ifluence
Mrica must safeguard their wde

by

policy not prevent the firm and E

unequivocal stand to be taken on
tI1 obey certam

There are tWo observations su s :
The only attempt on someofle 5

December 13, 1950 when
whose cumulative effect finds expres

n

e and . the
eltern European powers and heir

pendence trict adherence to the
prmciples of the United Natio»s

particular issues when necessary. ., In
the United Nations sorne of these

!II 1

1

police report
asFirst, the P o 1 i c e Force

life was on
an assailant thrust a spear nito the

the dead of

the rise of new states placement by newpowe structiires.Mrica and agitatioi by the stili estern Europe no longer ha the
Charte aiid by tlie developrnent of
strong ties of friendship solidanty

new states have taken sucli firm
stands even at the risk ofcornproniis

impenahst manñed Anu 50
11

report could only reflect the imperia
bed of Chief Waruhiu m
mght He missed the mark and was

Investigat'ons later

dependent territories for their politi litary and ecoiomic strength to
cal an1d economic emancipation rpetuate the irnperia1sm whih itthe

and u n i t y among themselves
Jndividually none of the newAfncan

Eing their own immediate interests
This after all is the most that can be

ist mmd
rSecond no mention wutsoeve

caught proved
that Chief Waruhiu had convicted
the s wife for an illicit

These factors are themselves in been able to maintarn durrngE twoprocess of evolution and thus defy
atunes by virtue of its mihtary andand concrete

states can exert sigmficant mfluence
m mternational affairs collectively

demanded of these nations and it is
under these COflditlOflS alone thatesther by allegation or inp caohe

was made of intention to
assailant

offence It was later clear that there
evaluation in precise onomicpredominanceintheworldterms First is the whole political asid they form an important body of

»m wh.ich cannot lightly be
genuine fnendship arnong nations

oath was adnnnistered for ress
natuona s

was no pohtical motive in it although
the Chief had engaged rn a lot of

intellectual chmate of the twentieth efinstion of Alrican Objectives 1century which had its beinmngs u ignored The preservation of umty
can properly develop E

Which, were obviousy
The Kikuyu liad the nght, the.naturad

to team up in ord to deman
ti nationalist activities.an1-5

therefore difficult to see why,
d çwestern Europe and which finds It us against s yac groun

E

a
expression in the concept of self eding colon1alismststi capabir of

and sohdanty will not come about
by mere chance but must b the
outcome

Progress Toward UmtyThe Álncan
Conferences

right
theur lands from the ro ers. alt of a sudden there appeared suçh a determintion and the nght of at uous rearguard actuonthatthe of conscious effort on the

part of ah the states of Africa The develo ment of closer associ-
A ointisvervimnortant.Toesecon p

hasise thatFor etuon
orrorc 1 d over a nurely nationahst

movement.
eonles to govern themselves.-
It is als& exernphfied by uncreasun,

op e o ncaespeci
the new indenendent natuons dehberately to make Umty possible 111

.of the duierences wiucis may
tion among te new African states is

A 1 1 0Ç8now a rea y. n pri a
ftrflje of thethree yearsa

n impriahst Pohce
My obsertion and analysis prove

that it was the Colonial Go\ehrinenS
concern for the dignity of the huona

and the nght of s11 n
ve t d fine the im eratives j1 the

uatuon and5io decide ujion

spte
arse in their day to day intercourse conference of- plenipotentiaries Wa

convened rn Accra at th umtiative
D

au0
saw no real evil rntentoon mep and not the Mau Mau personality

to equahty of opportum kind of realistuc policies that The problem here will be complica Eof Ghana to find ways and means of
r anisation as Corñeld later

1

e terrorist.. ' -is aTo begin with oat ng
whic st be adopted The overndmgtreatment rn ah spheres

th jective ofAfricans is to ensurethewitlnn the socie Y
ted by those vested snterests in Africa
wliich will leave no stone unturned to

bnnging the independent African E

states closer together. The AccraC sim 1 alltr.adiionaI custom ni nar y
Africa But the Colomai .J1?vn

they operate
nation or the interna i o a

community
luest possuble liquidation of coto
lism and racialism from evely-

disrupt good relatuons am o n g
Africans and to play one country

Conference also decided that the
eoght mdependent African statesTerrorsst Governmen t ment outlawed it This was Ae This more enhghtened atmospher ner of the contrnent As Dr against the other The classic Ethiopia Ghan Liberia Libya,.

E

It is also interestung to note that up h5major blunder How cou has made possible.the ful! operatio ame Nkrumah the Presudent of
E

techmque of imperiahism witi have Morocco Sudan Turusia and the E

E

1

to the appearance of the Police
Report ni 1951 there were no serious

h veeY
outlaw a custom that ranndebe
blood of the people an of a second factor the increasun

of the African peoples O

said on the occasuon of the
levement of Ghana s indepehd

to be constantly guarded agaonst
Umty cannot bemerely an inert state

United Arab Repubhcshould co
ordinate their policues insofar as the

Mau Mau incidents. No lulhngs, n° awareness
their poteu4ialand the translation..O The mdependence of Ghana of existence it must be a dynamic

- assassinations. There were of course
E

Continued en page 31
1

bó quite meaningless .unles i is nd positiveforc projected into all .Contlnued on next page
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questions of colomahsm and racial- any cargoes manating frQm the
South Africa It is interest

long before.the wte man set foot
Africa

4

ism are concerned
also its

Umon of
ing to note that inimediately after But while western democracy has Cali to African Worlwrs

The conferençe pledged
suppo to the United Natlons this decision by the Afncan trade

impleniented the trade
in theo been atoc in the sens
that it is supposed to revoive aroun

Charter asid to the principies
eniiniated at the Bandng Confer-

umons was
uons of Jamaica followed. suit. the individual as t centre of tI

,ni t ti nr,aniq
SUZCe t17 1miptt0h1 of the Ah Afrzcan Trade Unron Federauon

- ''

. -
4

African problenis in the wider con- riers of diance. It is the hope that essentially to the. needs of tI founaon towards the estabhishment of Afca working class unit. 4 L

:; ;;-----l-5. .
Ali the rso1utions This is an encouraging exampie vi

1i

adpted at this conference dealt with solidarity which transcends the bar- tions in Africa have been gearL (AA 'fU 11) severaL ssnisterJorces nave veen ar wonn ro ureun ap uau uu -

Ji -

text of international affairs. The in the near future all Aírican trade community as a whole. While t - - The encouragement whikh the ICFTU is. shamelessly iving to the .

1:

significance of this conference lies unions asid other sympathetic move- West bens from the prese thatt Dkr group of relcitran trade union leaders, to form a sphinter roup -

in the fact that for the first time ira meits in other parts of the world totality ofindividualfreedOms accra -

the stoy of the continet Mricans vill support tbis unique expressifl o to the benefit of the whole society
a classic exampl of the iorking of suchforces.

4 -

!

had coe together in their ow riht the concarfl ofmanypeople regarding natión, the African idea presuppos e puhish belowan article Jack Woddis, the journahit of world - »

.

to decide theirfuture. The AccraCon- the racialist policies of the South that the greatest good of the cos repjte. -It wasfirstpiibhishd in June, 1954 but it is still useful to tite : '.

.
at the United Nations HeadqurterS Ápart fromhe concrete aceV.e- the individuals who ornpose i -

E-

ference finaily deidd t establish African Government. iivalty will redound to the good . cause ofAfrican wórhirrg clzss unity. -

1

1
the permanent representatiVeS of th also afforded opportuditiçs to léade superimposition ofthe western ont - -

1

a permanót machinety cdmposed of mnt of -all these conferences, they- One can readily see that rnechac

_-ii participating goverents tó consuit and rank-nd-fiie members 6f gov- Afflcan idea will, in the itia1 stagL

L4
and make recornmendtions on con- Africa to get to know each other asid doubt can be resolved in time. B ¿JII1tEiI AtiOIl"thC IVfI. 1OI'iJ)Uid -

5 .. ----- -. -

;!
:

al! African matters to examine ernments andpoliticalfliOVemeflts iii - result in conflictcOnfliCt wbich i
'

-

-:

crete and practical- steps whichnaY to exftangé ideas on commOfl there need not be any . fundamen - - -

be . necessa to implement the problems. Ts nd of person-to- - differece in the end resulta ofthe t - :

;
: dedisions of the conference and -of person intercose is etremeiy ini- approaches.

1 - -

similaríuture conferences, and to be portant and 1 hope that it ll The mala probim is wheth T o way in whibh Mrica tions, nd outh are destined, in the artisans, roessionaipeople; students

41 -

1 1
resposible for the aangements continue tó develop not only among áffecve teciques can be devised- ---

workers. can secureindeped- plans of the imperialists, to see the .shopkeepers, and even local manu-

4 - r necessary for such conferences. -
African leaders but also among all either case to ensure that freedo

ence and social' justice is througíi purpose of war. In theit attempts to facturers : whdse effórts to develop ''

;_- - In tiie autumn of the sanie year, Africans for the individual asid' the acbiev -

iinity: uiiity fl their own ránks; unit caray out thesç plans, the imperialists 1native indusfry are , thwarted by :

'f

l

'missions coñiposedofrelireSefltati'5
ment of the aspfrations of the co

between African workers asid other are trying to stifle every expression the heavy hand of - the big foreign

' of ,the eight independent African Democracy iii MricaNew m'iinity are both realised. Tilat.
exploited sections of their peop1d of the people's will. African workefs monojDo!ies. This thé workers are

,i " - countries- toured Latin America, ApprOaCheS why it is so unrealistic to assu
Umty between African eople asid , know only too well that the only not isolated in their struggles, but

1 -

Scandinavia asid Canada to solicit Another important preoccupatioñ that the tpe of democracy whi
workers in tlie metropolitan coun vayto bring about a'lastingimprove- can gather aroundthem, and under

: support for measures aimed at of the new states of Africa wiU be émerges in these new nations
traes ; uflity of African workers ,with ment in their conditions is to end the their leadership, a vait army of all ,

1

evolving the repressive war in the deveiopment of a phulosophy Africa will be in the exact haage
workers throughout the world. colonial system that' exploits them. the democratic asid patriotic forces

'l
iIgeria on an equitablç asid desnocra- framework within which poiitical demócracy as it is practised in Gr

A' colonial peoples suifer exploit it is colonial oppression wliich is in the country. These forces constitute

-

tic basis. It was also decided at and constitutional changes can take Britain or the United States. T
tation. The imperialists have seize4 the basic cause of the poverty and the overi%helrning. majority of the

Accra that these coerenCe5 should place. la shor, these new nations nw nations will have to devel
their territoes by fire an sword 'repression ofAfrican people. As long nation. -:

JI ¡ be held regularly at two-year ihter will have to decide for thexnselves their historical background, th
asid ar trying to mintan their hold as this syste continues there can be The workers in Africa nist never

i vals without prejudice to the pos- what type of Governmeiít will best own institutiosis based on th by these sarne violent methods -no future for African workers. allow themselves to' be divided from

1

sibility of ad hoc confefences being suit their needs and b responsive to expérience asid their traditions. T
They plunder the co1oal! tetoe Macan workers mus therefore fight the other democratic' forces of the

convened as and when necessary. the aspirations of the majoritY, of development of democracy iii a of ther musierais asid agricultura1 against every manifestation and natiosi. The national front of the

-
The secosid conference to be held their peoples. T-his immediately cousitry is slow asid painful proce

products; 'prevent tbe creatiosi of aspeçt Of colonial rule. The demands people 'against colonial oppression

local heaiiy isidustry; flóod the and rights of every sec,tion 'óf the must be led by-the working class, but

in Accra'was the All-African People's raises the question of democracy in It took Esiglasid severa' centurieS - colonies with expensive gop4s; invest people oppressed by imperialism it must embrace ah those - w/io are

'Conference in Decembér 1958.- This Africa. The new -African goversi- effort asid suffering to evolve th

conference, unlike the previOus one, ments have often been criticized, democratic institutiosis which
huge sums 'isi order to exloit chéap must be taken up and defendéd. In oppressed by imperialisin and ivho

was atteiided by members of political particularly in the westersi press, for today the greatest heritage of Gr
- labour asid-draw offsuper-'profits. -- the course of- these daily:struggles , 'are anxious to support the, struggle

Blood añid Tears - -
tation must be constant!y exposed. But the working class can never

- parties asid siationalist ñiovements certain acts wch did siot apea to Britain.- Te new coútries
tha whóle system of colonial exploi- for atjohal independence.

- from all over Africa. It endorsed the- the West to be iii consonanee with Africa, osi the other hand, h - -

retolutiont ofthepreviourCOflfereflce western forms asid techniqiies of hardly been allowed esiough time The Africasi peopl pay a, havy
Every success in these strugglés, cement ah these sections in unity,
even 'of a' limited character, is aai aid give them leadership, if -it 'has, ' -

- asid ,reaffirmed the deterniination of demoçracy. Most of'these criticisn?s work out.-theirpr,obiems in this a pricefor this policyasid they pay, iniportant step forward for the disunity ini its own ranks. Therefore

a111 Áfricans to 'ensure the liquidation appear to be naive. asid those of their friends who 1 'in blood and tears. -Thy live in

of colonialism asid racialism, in afi Whilé it is tme tat ost of the have misvings about the future cosiditiosis of dite pove,rty. They
Africmi people, because it'makes it th primary task of the workers and

from their 'experience of struggle, must be to strengthen the unity of the
their forms, from every comer of the- new' ntions in' Africa have 'beesi be drawisig conclusions from suifer labour, racial disórimisiation1

possible to help the people learn their rade Union Organisations.

- continent. The confernce aiso introduced to rnodemn' fornis of sufficiesit evidence.' It is q violation of Trade Uniosi rights and asid build their unity against the working-class. Only a usiitd'working

resolved to give practicaP and cosi democracy -and isidividual liberty obvious that there are no short-c democratiq libérties. Thei national
of the péople asid lead them in their

crete aid to 'ah movemen in Africa throughí their assoáiatiosi with 'the to democracy; there is:onlY a pri - culture is sted. And heir diflity,
whole colonial system. class- can win the support of the est

struggling to free their countries from western-world, it is equally truethat process of evolutiosi, of- trial as human beings, is daily ssai!ed by' Pafriofie Forces struggle for,freedoin.
11

- coiçnialism. the concept tht a govemnment inust error. , their oppressors. - '.,

- - I limé with these rsolutions the properly express the peopie's will is The 4ynamism of change i The imperiahist preparatiosi for a Colonial expioitatiosi is a- wide-
To achieve this working ctiss

4
trade -unjons of Ghan sid Kenya not aliento many of thése countries. asid the directiosi of suci changeis thitd world war have i&l to further1 pread asid deeply toóted that it

unity, the ftade Unions must maiii- '4

1

have enfórced a hoycott of South Certaisily, among the "Acans" of -- ruthless'attacks on Africai peoples, affects every importalit -' sctiosi of
tain close daily cositact -with the

-
Africasi goods by refusingto handle Ghana fornis of democracy existed iiri,edpn poge 32 -

whose, strategic ores; cdmmunica-'. the populationworkers, peauants, Continued oj3O
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Thy are sacrificing their lives

f

do-wells, who have been rejected by 1ood on the walis. The wind of
)

that the end. of tlieir alómm able
t.. i - not for personal gains but rather very borstal and reforniatory insti change has changed mto a hurncane power is here They are searching

low by fairr

fl
that the living and the unborn may tutions iii their own countries

Since the histonc conference held
but before it reaches South Afnca it
vill have developed into a formidable

hih and and or
foul means for ways of savmg

t
1

tI
live happier and digmfied hves
worthy of the Afncan and that in 111 LAccra in 1958 the latent forces of fld devastating cyclone sweeping colomalisni and will stop at nothing

t . .Colonialisin and their sober and sombre moments
they may hft their hearts ni prayer

MflCØ.11 nationahsm were unleashed
ani given dynarme impetus The

Y e r w o er d and his h e n chin e n
forever nito th forgotten abyss of

These searches have giyen nse to
numerous theories of neo colo

wluch is
r adoration and thanksgivrng to those liberation forces everywhere ni Afnca

that time have aligned them
bygone history malisni a iew colomahsm

claimed to be free from ah thdefects

?

who gaye their lives in order that
they the hving may enjoy eternal

siice
se1ies iii a manner favourable to the Co1omst Maneouvres of the past and which cunnmgly

tmter7tsImpt.rialism X-rageÉl freedom rngiitened by mdomitable
of the African national Actually this

;

Racial Discrunination
of fricans who hitherto behaved as
ferce sitters have now / thrown in hberation movement the colonial

oppressors new colo
mahsm is nothing but an effort to

their lot with their brothers to deal powers are maneouvnng bebind the attam the usual impenalist mms by

i

ti' A. K. Bardcit
:

The protracted delay ni acluevmg onbennd for ah a dadly and final scenes to lure sorne weak-kneed hidfrect control of the countries that

1

incepen ence in many parts of blow to coloniahsm and inipenahsm Afncans pseudo nationahsts and a
into their foid.

have formally won their indepen
1 il'i

;

(

..

zjnca cannotso mucu ue attnbuted
to inadequate organisation by the

1Ara L)iion YOtU1 women an
ave so luiy or-

nuniber ofbourgeoise
The imperialists hoe to induce these

den
of colomahsm, the

fri

P:

. various Natiónalist movements as otuer orgarnsations
themselves behindthe hbeia- ets whom th are tactfull

'to
method ofindirect controlis notnew.. .

. to the terriblé economic backward-
ness as well as the repressive laws

aised
tiOfl cuisade and on their forvard leadÍn b the nose make a de

ten and to have their sunnort
The new feature is the attempt to
niake it the r chief instrument of. .

JI 1fim
1 1 '

AFRICA no doubt is now the continent save Algena whose
osedb thecolonism uthoriti s :

Thtre are" however oer factors
marçh? hayo developed .with.excep-
tional rapidity a mood of resentment

te struggle against the masses
ei m view ey are present day colomahsm srnce the oid

methods of direct coercion of the
last large site of çolonialism. people ne fighting heroically for . such as ti'balis aid cruel ácál aginst discrimination and racial

humihation and un
. a certain neasure of encoura peoples are so exposed and dis

r;
t

Ii tius connection it has become the their freedoni against the French
their ha

discnnat on ii h 1 a
'Th

oppression
equhty Milhons of farmers for gement to the local few salaried ereclited that not even the impenahsts

4
arena of a sharp conflict of two coloniahsts and allies
opposlte trends the irrepressible thrown ff the neck breaking burden

fica t role i mi' d5
tak advanta : of the l ht a3

the most part, driven off like herded clan and opportunists nunor pro
motions financial and pohtical con

especiaily those with any sense
dare defend them

1 urge of the Mucan peoples for of colomahsm Sudan Ghana dey 1 t th 1 tieppu a1on Wd c
cattle into a kraal from the fertile
lands they had cultivated for years cessions The impenahsts are now shame

In those regioiis of Afnca with
1

unfettered mdependence and the Guinea Nigeria and a number of
combined efforts of the imperiahsts other states in Central Africa have

ns
' 10fl5 O eu a an n ad

' d' cf
f and now restricted to areas abso seekmg to ved their rule in the

colomes by announcing grandiose
rather large white populations such

the Settler Republio of South
? at alI costs to consohdate their won theirindependence This achieve re1aoi lutdly impossible to eke mit any

hving also refuse to constitutions and the grantmg of a
as in
Mri Ruanda Urundi Swaziland

shameful aud ¡11 gotten positions in ment repiarkable as it is must not
lure us to sit on our The evils of olour ba a Subtanti51

toldrate any longer this terrible man s
semblance of self governnient which and m the Portuguese colomesAfrica in _order to postpone inde in anyway

Africans
vaned and cked a the t t l mhumamtY to man th:VanatOef colomal rule not only remams as it

j
fimtely the final collapse of colonia oars but must rather spur
lism. . .

everywhere to throw in their might
an enraged'ctopu: Th:socalled
monstrous "colour bar "enibodies a Africans are by nature, humoxous,

these measures
essentiall ltersthe conditión of the

was but increasingly assumes ter-
forms ferocious/' Despite these efforts the people of in the fray until the whole continent

Afnca is freed from her chains
whole system ofracial discnnnnation peae loving kind and law abidmg

But there is a lunit to human Thanks to the timel roristic much more
ifl their brutahty than the Nazi and

Africa especially the youth are of
wide awake and fully conscious of Millions of Africans are still

which besides behtthng the abihty
and capacity of the Afucan to endirance As a result of crass amval on the African ohtical

scene oftiie unconlnromismn Afncan
fasist reimes

The impenahsts lackofconfidence
their nafional patnotic duties 'The colomal siaves today In Angola the admimster his own affairs hum1iates humihations terrorism and mam

foid in most
nationahst Osa efo Dr Kwame in the stability of their poslton is

giant of Africa is wide awake froni two .hodesias South and South
his long stupor and is marching West Africa the African nationalists

him and ensures a number of pri
vileges for the white settlers It also

restrictions introduced
of the colomes Africans can do no

Nkrumah the carecrow of the
imperiahsts and coloniahsts Poised

evident from the appearance of
various plans for joint exploitation of

courageously towards his goal And are in the- thick of the battle for serves to consohdate foreign more than develop a deep hatred for
the imperiahsts The courageous

on tlie mountain tQn of Kilmaniaro the African States (both dependent
along bis trail have sprung up freedom The Portuguese çolomahsts domrnation in Africa Racial dis

deeds of Africans in Kenya in the
he directs des and in omts to
his heutenats of the andindependent) ThustheEurafrica

dynamic national hberation move ignonumously aided and abetted
ments stri,iggling wth buil iog by their NATO alhes are ruthlessly

crimination a bed fellow of colour
bar is an instrument for disumtmg past and now in Algeria and Angola

forms of esstance

confident
hberation movement the concealed

European Common Market and
Franco African Comniumty plan

determination, in the face of untold suppressing by armed force the Africansand foreigners who on their show what slarp
Africans may develop to the brutal

traps of the wary wily enemy have been brought into being These
hardships to hquidate now and national hberation movement in the own vohtion have chosen to hve

donination of the colomahsts are plans for orgamsing a super
forever the last vestiges of colonia terntories they illegally hoid iii
hsm irnperiahsm from their abject bondage. As the salvoes of

Africa Furthermore it serves as a
springboard for the exploitation of InKenyaimperialistrnilitarYfOrceS Neo-Colornahsrn trust of the European powers to

plunder the natural resources of the.and
motherland. deacijy napamm.bombs of the Portu- the indigenous citizens by the had to conduct extensive riithless

operations for many months against
j In the two Rhodesias aíid other

parts 0f Africa the iniperialists are Africn contment, and keep its.
For over 150 years Africa has guese echo over .the mountaids and

'blood
colonialists and their lienchmen the

the &ilies who had daredto ask for maladroitly planning to give fake inhabitants as hewers of wood. and
been the colonial preserve of glutto- valleys of Africa the of the
nous European masters Some of falhng brave martyrs of Angola

white settlers.
It is not possible in a short freedom in the course of the independence to the nationahsts m drawers of water and under perpetual

subjection. But it is much easier to
the monarchs of certain European beckons añd tiulates the llvin article as this to catalogue the opertibn both sides suifered great

losses Despite the cruel police
order to perpetuate ther position
In these territories the advantages formulate plans than to carry them

countries had the effrontery at one ones into action and furiously the
time, to claim certain parts of Africa battle rages on bringing untold

character of most of the white
settlers who have inundated poached

.

. terror the use of napaini bombs of self-government go first of all to out. Greediness, one of the cardinal
virtues ofexploitersis alreadycausmg

as their private domains. sufferings tó our brothers, yet ini- and pillaged most of the fertilelands indiscriniinate banning of nationa-
hst drgamsations one after another

the white settler minority-and to the
neghgibly small number of Afncan dissension in their camps

4 But the present century has pregnated with an unffinching deter
usherea in tidings and bopeful mination for r&dom and -with tiie

of Africa on the pretext of a
civilising 'missibn" The only fair the Eiiropeán colony in Africa is miffions who in their seffishness have is indeed painfully unfortunate

that most Mrican coutries havegood
signs for Africa. A large group of battle cry "forrard ever and and liberal assessment of their shaken by extensive popular

Whoever thought Africans
made common cause with the eolo-
nialits irremediably compromised theni-

rndependent African States have backward never" on their lips The character that could be given to xnost
them by assessor is a

uprisings
m Angola would ever dare to aslCfor The imperiahsts stubbornly refuse selves with imperiahsts by entering

made appearance here and there struggle for hberation continues
The greater part of the north of the unabated

of an impartial
pack of incorngible bandits never freedom? The warmng is written ni to reconcile themselves to the fact Continued en next page
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1HH.:!H'
of This view stems from an appraisal , Over Mozamhique (Part 2) Mozambique Galvao pointed to the

dwindlrng along
tI

JfltO defence paçts with them nd
allowing foreigu bases on their

various countries in a spirit
goodwill understanding equahtyand of Portugal s financial economic

village populations
the borders as a siga of clandestine

t

sacred lands
Of late the ideological bases of

unity Barriers demarcating our
various countries are solely artificial

nd military potential A colomaL
war is a heavy burden even for fl fflLJIIli O1

enhsration (Heavy migration from
Mozambique is currently contribut

t coiomal policy have also undergone Balkanisat'on is the arch weapon economically highly developed mg to a severe unemp1oyment-

1

a certain accelerated revision Under
intolerable conditions the

of the imperialist to sow disunity
aniong iis Let us lift our eyes and

countries as France s war m Algeria
has shown And an economically 1

80 000 Mricansin Southern Rhode
sia and has led this month to a specialpresent

imperialists have more and more stretch our imagination beyond the
Vision Iii

backward and poor countiy like
Portugal is altogether unequal to Jfl « jff

employers tax of 2 80 d o 1 1 a rs
for e a c h Mozanibique

3
1 often to refrain from open Dropa

ganda of racism ami outdated theo
narrow confines of our
unity hes our salvation To niy it Portugal has ieither a war

monthly
worker employed)

rries of the whiteman s superiority brothers iii South Afnca aud other mdustry of her own nor sufficiently
resources Yet

- Galvao s report stated that health
In trying to fail ni with the prevaihng
social moods even the most invete

parts of Africa still on the battle
fleid 1 say racial discrimination,

trained manpower
assisted on all fronts by collective services for Afncans m Mozambique

both those paid for by the state
rate imperiahsts are now not averse
to discoursing the question of multi

despite the calculations of its advo
cates who cannot see further than

colomahsm (NATO) Portugal con
tmues to pour troops nito Angola 1

and by private industrydid not
exist "except for a very few local

vt:
racialism. The new signboards their noses, fosters unit among the Salazar assured ofunlimitedsupply exceptions He criticized the
serve as a cloak for the oid amis of different strata of the oppressed of napa bombs from ms NATO T present Governor General chief wouldbe unsure ofholding bis Department of Native Affairs for
colonial enslavement nations accentuates national feeling dique and takmg demagogy to its Corresa ue Barros is descnbed job This fear and tension inside the supplying labour on wntten orders

and sfiniulates the people to under hnuts has been ranting and bragging by aunost every Portuguese and Government handicaps an effective from settlers in the same way as if
Understand'ng and UnitY take decisive struggie against the that the Angoians will be exter orein resiuent 1 ask as honest defence of the terntory A host of one were buying goods He

The present circumstanceS facih oppressors nunated ni no time It is pertinent
iS reveumg that honesty can be minor decisions are left to the described this as worse than slaveiy

ii' tate the struggle of our cause for Conduct successful campaigns of
civil disobedieoce sit down, non

here to ask who supplied him with
warmaterials? It is easy to recali that

SUCi a noteworthy çharacteristic of a Governor General who cannot at because the native is not bought
l

i

total emancipation More than ever
bfore we enjoy the sympathies and violent demonstrations organise one of the undercover arch imperia

' o1iciaL The corollarthat
?S ouicials are dishonestmay

tend to them all no matter how
honest aM energetic

he is simply rented from the gov
ernment though he may have the

have at our disposal a considerab'e
fund of goodwill of all peace loving

ffective strikes pospve actions and
boycotts of the colonial authorities

hsts has given him gratis 10 000 Un
tommyguns which she has purchased

ne P to explain why almost every
company iiasa iUu time eXecutive for

A veil of silence over white
pohtics extends to alniost al! local

status of a free man fis master
could scarcely care less if he falis ill

1

4

and truly democratic people ah over
the world We have also uncondi

There can be no doubt that the
continuation of the pohcy of oppres

from Israel Arms warships and
troops are berng offered freely to

govern

?'
fliY as w

Portuguese Foreign businessmen
and consular representatives usiially

or dies as long as he goes on working
while he lives.' .Uitional valuab!e support froni most of

the young yet progressive African
sion however ruthless the form.it
may take will evoke. more active

Portugal. Officially the British
Govrninent. sits on the fende,

c!ose'down Po tug oes ave a e
nen ni iost O tit top positwns m

encountr discreet replies when poli-
ticl are asked, unless they

T k 'e man cri9 ove t1 ast
.r

* ; States that have a!ready throwii .

the shackles of colonial
fórms of.struggle and will raise the ;

national liberation movement to a
"deplores" the conffict and doesn't
take sides But this is like the non

ozani ¡que But niost ofthem are
aYzeh o! thosebove

questions
are tallung to a really intimate friend
Such biting

UiY
d

ap am avao sing e out
C0fl1 emnai emracjicedod

»
overboard
yoke victorious end The hberation of intervention pohcy ni Spain in the em m e erri orY or ni is on

a situation gives rise to
humour

coor a punis en e rea e
apparently still beats

In this connection it is pertrnent
ior me to quote one oi tiie oaSic

the African continent is proceeding
h A 1a a neo rea ing spee owever

1930s
.. . . .impossible inconceivable and

The infoation service is . so
afraid to move that it can scarcel

.One j o k e Portuguese whisper
palmatario
Afncan palms into pulp ni every

cardinal pillars of the African pohcy
of Osagyefo Dr Kwame Nlrumah

much the colomahst may resist it
an acY tycOO who lzarus a ies

the height of crass stupidity to be
neutra! between the inurderer and

put its best íoot forward Suppose 1

had beçn encouraged to talk with the

among themselves involves a mythical
agreement of the Portuguese Navy

part of the country Poice usually
deny it exists but a foreign acquaint

; '

1
e in epenuence o ana is e s n 5 ni 1 5 way wi e the victim, between aggression and Governor óf Beira who has jut been tO send- Santa Antonio (Salazar) . to

the Vatican if Brazil will return
ance toid me of taking bis beaten
servant to the statiow and seemg theLJ

meaningless un!ess it is lmked with
the

run down into atoms se!! defence Many European
seeking to misrepresent and

removed then the mformation Santa Maria A pun involves a delay perforated wooden bowl on a policethe total liberation of whole
African continent

The first progressive African Çon
ollective o oma sm
The colornahsts and imperialists

powers,,
nnnimise the importance and serious
ness of the situation in Angola are

in the construction of a bndge
because the engineer is afraid to use

man s desk
But Galvao was aiso stinging in

fernce in the history of the African
Continent was held in Accra in 1958

pinned steadfastly to the wall by the
irresistible force 'of rsurgent Africán

scoring tricks among many of which
is the submiSsioh thatthe situation in ''

gaivamzed (Captam Galvo) iron
Forníer f Cçlomal Inspector,

noting oppositlon to fair wages, the
poor housing, labour wastage, the

.under the aegis of Osagyefo. Never nationalis. are bringing ideological
'of

Angola is the.internal ffair of Por- /
1

Heii G
figuren Mozamj

was a popular poor moral character of labour
in the history of the African !ibera novelties to duli the vigilance the tugal Without quoting sources of

the Lisbon press has 0 1101 be if the truth
q
cou ef no wn

recruiters, extortion of Afncan con-
sumers by Portuguese asid Indiantion movement haye so many leaders masses. its mformation

come together in unity and to declare This new fon of coloniahsm aims attempted to conjureup a hair raising He led the
"

a'e o w te merchants and a survival of the
un unisor one common objective. at repiacing the rule of individual story of vice, murder and depravity '

o os ti thcihui5 snting 1947 exterminating spirit from earher
The delçgates so!emnly 'dec!ared
aniong other things that the young

European powers in the colónies by
jornt exploitation of the colonial

brought about by the Angola libera-
tion movement These conjuratiOfls

ort
by the op

ppesse Un published
. iswort

warnng eras At the time he wrote
his report, Galvao said the facts liad -

African States were a guarántee of countries. Of course, the oppressed canonlybamboozlethécrassduilard.
The London Dailv Telegraph by

E

F

di essin1' f
it b

g or a moment to consider
hi citici;ms are stili at

been known for a decade without a
effective to solve thethe complete liberation of Africa

The declatation- continued, "We
peoples have no reason to expect any
moré relief from this than a person egotistic and imperalist considera- the e re omm movement

single measure
problem and took ful] rsponsibility

-

further assert and proclaim the could feel on finding out that he was tions speaks quite frankly of what is ji Mozaii°uq e. for proving all 1 say SS true.
unity among ourselves and - our 3iein robbed by, a gang rather than behind the ássistance given Portugal Gaivao empliasized the grave Captain Galvao is remembered m
sohdarity with the dependent peoples single robber A vivir! exampie of by NATO members Why it demographic anaemia resulting a lundly hght in Mozambique by
of Africa as well as our friendship collective coloniahsm is what is now brazenly demands should our oldest from the flow of countless thousands those who reáognized that lis deep
with al! nations. We have extensive happening in Angola. For instance ally be ostracised and outlawed for of Africans out of Portuguese ter sense of Portuguese honour and bis
possibihties for orgamsing a broad the London Sunday Telegrapli wrote

is
endeavouring as we have done in

to an «I'ye th'ey ihoutdr't hove
niiones. He said sarcastically that bumning zeal 'to do whatwas right for

4
anti-imperiahst front as well as

hard
in May thatNthe war iii Angola
"a Portugal can neither afford

Kenya and elsewhere, repress citways s&d
been tught te write ' those few who ud return were Mozambique underlay bis trenchant

.1 jealously guarding ,our won war propagandists for emigration In criticisms 1 dare not mention new
independence by marrymg our nor win Continued on poge 26
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anti-Salazar b u t pro-Portuguese

-;

In sorne, there is an unorganized
is :

Portugal now spends 32 per cent of
her siender budget on her arrned

[::y
Gálvaosin Mozambique.

'

Portuguese feeling that anti-
SaIar,anti-efl, anti-clerical, forces and ís strained econornícally;

T L. dpresi en! and anti African donunation At Except for a handful of troops and

1; election hr0 easao
De?'do fue sarne tinie.it is pro-Portuguese; sorne .

arm, Mozambique would
lirnited

i9
tion candidat' Geier'a1

-. bllo pro-West, pro-Cathoilc, pro- seern to be left to its own
rceived 67 er cent of the

..
Mozarnbiquç, a n d pro-African resources.

t

cas in eira an a rnajori y ineveryB d .auvance. Tuese rortugueSe, 1 e t e
t' '

own except ourenCO viarques. . i. 1, ?T 1ng s -spea ng a aians rn o
M n eo le believe he also ained a Africa, are against the Government Internal ¡Jpnsings
rno'ri'y l'ere but that a dsperate
last minute j'uggling of the bailot

bt want power onlyto rnake limited Portugues authorities w ji 1

boxes saved the face of the admini
'Tree

c anges. e prospeçts are 9b
or sta ing a w e revo U

próbably beable to maintain internal
order for a while. The extent of the

'

stration. The 30 days of speech"
beforethç last election will not be

n5,t
tion or of linuting it once it does opposition is. extrernely iiard to

'epeated in Mozambique u nEd e rE
start. estimate. A Mozaflibique African

National Union spokesman toid me
present policies.

Mffitarv Defence
it is not possibie to maintain much of

ti-Salazar. feeling 15 especially . an órganirntion inside Mozambiqué
stroñg among the younger generation Downtown Lotirenço arqueS IC because óf strong police control and

- of Portuguese. An acquarntane now spotted with paratroopers. ifl the' use of torture. to force out
- leaned açross a secluded restaurant their rnottled jungle.- green and. information

table to remark, 'When my daugliter
heard 1 was taikingwithanAmericafl,

brown uniforms. 1 am dubious as to
how much actual jurnping these very An apparently reliable member of

she told me not to leave ott the young men. have done. Since there the underground left a few weeksrago

'bad things'." Young people are not are neither the transport planes nor
teclinical equipment here for

for a town on the Witwatersrand
where the MANU Ms a branch Hebhnd to what is happening ni Africa

- and have . a sense of urgency. .

the
air-borne operations, it occurred to related details about 8 Africans

E Paradoxically sorne of them gained a me that the support they offer to the being k 111 e d ni riotmg outside
taste for free. speech as students at
South A fr i Witwatersrand

worried Portuguese may. be more
psychological than actual.

Lourenco Marques' and of 208
Africans arrested and flown to Saoe a' s

University. . .. .

. Tome in the South Atlantic and to
-

. Considering that radio commum- Mozambique Island. 1 have failed to
. .said the administration tries to cations are spotty and supply routes find a ny supporting -evidenceE

E-
.One

hmit copies of South African news- are poor, a uniieddefence would be wounded in hospital, fresh graves,
'papers. (Many local Portuguese and difficult to rnaintain. The coiititIy etc.except the story believed by
foreigners rely on the Johannesburg could break. up nito isolated coni-

E local Portuguese that sorne 40 hostile
Star for uncensored world and mands within days. Mricans surrounded a policenian a

:
Mozambique ijews.) Another grlev-

to
here is no serious sea protection: monthago until an arrny.unit arrived

énd fired them. It is unlikely that
1

ahce is Lisbon s persistent refusal
agree to a local umveçsity. Conse-

awellarmedebrvettecouldcommand
the coast. If it were a question of

on
manywould be flown to .ao Tome

quently, it is alleed that tle local contending againt Communist sea because of the lack of planes required
for airlift.

. 'i lack professionaltrainngand power the South African Navy, the such an
4

E -- .
p um jo s go o peop e roni B ti h f based n S The Africans greatly fear beingmetropolitan Portugal. town at the-Cape of Good Hope, and

. sent as contractos o wor on ao
- . .A Mozambique cultural organiza- the U.S. Navy vessets tuat nave ueerl Tome. -Captain- Gaivao reported that

-

E .

tion, including man y young
'

showing the flag ni tuese watera
.

counte on or assistance.
1inyo un a wor ers e on a sca e

Portuguese and sorne Africans, was
going strong last year and ofiering

couiu De

E, Bút thése ships are unlikely to take-
of 20-30 pei cent. From my own
investigations on Sao Torne in 1955

-

scholarships to Europe when, 1 am action against small boats of nation- adniittedly under severe diffieul'cies
hostilitycondi-...told,.the Government suspected the alists moving along the coast. The and in -the face-of

-. leader was trylng- to turn it into a Portuguese Navy did commañdeer tionsare not as bad as those for sorne

E

pohtical movement. T1e leader was
to the a tu to bring in a South African labour in Mozambique itself.

1-

forced .ou and an assistant sailboat sus ectedofarmssmu oflnc To some government officials,Governor-General was namd to run and striniid it alrnost plak b there are only two. krnds of people:the association's affairs. In the-last
decade, a series of organizations have

nlaijk ja a futile search' The ownei
j tul lai tivel askin the Na to-

devout Cathohcs who sup po rt
Protestant

started, taken on political overtones, iiboat-ba to elier a aii7 Salazar, and Conununists.
missionaries who teach English are

and have been destroyed. Successive
waves of anti-Salazar people have

-.
It is doubtful how much the especiallysuspects here as inAngola.

E .- been inprisoned or sent to Portugal.
So far, the Communist Party of

defence of Mozambique can be
strengthened ja the façe of internal.

A Swaziland African Minister of
Assembliesof God.Mission has 'just

-

Portugal has been quite unsuccessful presures within Portugal and the baca released after. ten days in jail
"teachingProtestantprO

iii Mozanibique. -

savage .figliting ja northern Angola. for, he says,
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paganda.' T. C. Sukati, Swaziland African natjonalists have tried tó
- E

the Federal Prime Minister, Sfr
Government . Secretary iportedly work on colour and tribal feeings Roy.Welensky, to stand idly by only
intervened to explain thattheniinister withunknown success. Whenl talked a few hundred miles ofitarred roád -

and bis 1rother had been visiting
-. friends on the border. Tlkeir host,
'

with a Portuguese infántry captain in
Macao a few years go, he expressed

away in UmtaH and -s lis critidal
:

link-with orld rnarkets cut. Rhdd-, :

E

Mr. Makámo, was not released ful confidence in the loyalty of lis sian troops will neither, Ja my view,
: Rumour óf violenc insid -

Mozambique African troops patrol-
.

E

join Portugal in putting down n --
-

Mozarnbiqkie are so virulen -that the ling the colony's border with uprising nor support a white or black
Governor-General hasjust tIreatened Conirnunist China. But even then he rebellioni Btit Beira must be in
rumourmongers with imprisonment. niajor reservations about their reasonably friendly hands, Pórtii- E

Was it sa1otage when a largó up- loyalty la their .'%ome province." guese oi African, and must le
country mill -was burned dowñ a few The Mrican guards at the residence operatiñg. - -

weeks ago ? In this atmniphere of
tension one can scarcely check the

of the Governor-General are fierce
enough looking but the -Portuguese Louireico Marques . on Delagoa L

Bay. is ii.iportant, but not vital, to

E

rurnoúr. 1 do know. it is uñrue tlat
a "large mob attacked the iorne

themselves seem to be ja a dilem.ma
over whether to trust large numbers the union of South Africa. Access E

to the harbour,f
Consil General Wiffiarn Taft with stores of arms and amniunition. aniple . from tlíe

:.

Transvaal has played a major geó- E

becanse 1 -folloed the- E sm a 11 My estimate is thatAfrican troops 'political role in the UniÓn's.historr. E
E

deputation which went to the will be efiective ja terrorizing their . At the tiirn of the century M. G. -

American's house and made ,atriotjc fellow Africans in Mozambique as Jesset'sbook, Delagoa Bay: The Key- -

speeches. Suppression of newsmakes longas there is no siga of resistance. to South Africa, gdvanced strog
the citizenry apprehensive-and recep- But their lack of education and argument for South African pos-
tive to exaggeratioíi. ---- technical training does not add up to session which -came close to rea1it';

One violent outbreak tu author- a real fighting force. A vigorous Troops from Durban actually landed. E

ities will tacitly acknowledge was the' defence appears to rest on the here once when an African uprising
shooting of sorne 200 Makónde metropolitan troopslus the Iargely threatened the town. Although
tribesmen last July near the iici

untrained "civilized" population of South Africa could scaftely affordto
-

closed Tañganyika brderL The 150,000, many of théan of doubtful Esee Lourenco Marqueswith is
north is par.ticularly restfess. Former loyalty. Overali,. Mozambique re- easy route to the gold niinesin -

Governor-General Teixeira once put sembles afruit pie which looks solid hostile hands,,its loss as a port coud
it succinctly to me priority can be from the outside until a p'robing be compensated for. In fact, South - E

given to conversion of ñorthern finger breaks the crust ana the jujee African ports are perpetually cóni- .

Muslims as demanded -by the Caz- squirts out. . plaining of lost traffic. East London -

dinal, or to: peaceful administration Portugal has so far held on toevery raised the cry last month. -

and economic develópment in the piece of its fditeign real estate from Under the M-ozambiqtle Coñven. -

interests of the state. la either event
it is hard

Timor to Damao tó Cabinda with
remarkable tenaci4r

tion of 1909 as revised, Lourenço.
Marquesto pollee miles of savanna considering the is-guaranteed47.5 per cent

with a handfuiofmen. IfTanganyika hostility against it. Five centuries is of the transit traific for a major part
co-operatés indirectly w i h the a long period of rule. One must be of the Transvaal. Traffic exceeded -
Mozambique nationalists, whose cautious in considering the ability of this when South Africa- was booming
leaders now enjoy. hospitality in Portugal's leaders tó nd a way a decade ago. NQW the T.uion
Dar-es-Salaam, a terrorist situatioñ through present diffici4ties. Hówever, manufactures many products for-
will arise. E balance, the odds are against merly. imported- over this róute- and -

The borders with the khodesian Mozambique riding out this storm as bould, at- a pinch, dispense with it. -

Federation. and the Union are un- a 'province" of Portugal. -

-.

Ja return for ,the traffic guarantee,
likely to shelter terrorists biit arms Mozambique aliows the. Union to-
may come across thern. -To biock
tuis the Mozambique pollee havejust Territorial Break-up

recruit 65,000 to 85,000 Áfrican -

mine-workers annually -from the "
set -up a double check lite sorne One imniinent possibility is that area south ofLatitude 22°. - -

25 miles ja si de these borders; Mozambique wil lose its ideiitity The Union mine s are more
Suspicious cars are searched for and will be partitioned de facto. dependent thanever onMozambique
arms which may have- been "walked To the 1 ;200 miles of Tanganyika and labour because of a reduction in
across" thé border to avoid customs Nyasaland bordar, one must add mineis from other foreign territories
posts. The E 200 carbines reéently. another 1,200 miles of Iboundary due -to (1) local economic develop-

)stolen from a Transvaal school could with the Rhodesias, Swaziland, and ment and (2) official prohibitions,
conceivably wind up ja Mozambique. the UnionofSouth Africa. such as ja Tanganyika. Most Union
Foreigners are legaily prohibited

- -Mozambique is economically part Africans, with their greatersophisti-
from owning land within six miles of of a- greater southern Afrióa. -Tlie cation and relatively high wages,
a frontier but so muçh of it is open port u facilities of Beira are. an refue mine work. Thus lóng-term
that this meah little.

E absoíute necessity to the Féderation. labour rather than short-trm port
.- -

Crucial to the question of defénce - IP there is-chaos iii central Mozam-
is the loyalty. of African. troops. bique, itwiilbeextrerneiydifficult:for

E
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inaintemr cette possessiOfl colomale
:,

:

; essntielle_ l'économie porgSe. que Salazarnsque de perdre, avec sable de leur inculquer l'idée du de déportations péodiques de 18
Selon les diverses sources d Angola c est son régime meme qui travaji ' Du travail forcé naturel mois dans les mines de 1 Umon

, fI t:
information on parle de 10 000 a est menace lement' Et le personnage aussi Sud Africain Exportation humaine

í
25 000 soldats de reníort envoyés sur , , 1

tristement célebre que le policier est qui represente pour le tresor portugais

, les heux Outre un pont aérien L uzque Ayee L Angola le ANGARI ME le recruteur de une considetable source de devises

L G '.'e de Liberation en Ano1a Lisbonne Luanda deux cargos le A çause de ce passé lAngola ne mam d oeuvre qui touche n pour et raffermit les hens de solidajite

4
c' Sao Tome et le Mozambique oflt peut pas ne pas vamcre Jamais un centage sur le recrutement Mais le entre les colomahstes portugais et

)
debarqué d importantes quantités de regime colomal n a maté une révolu SyStme est perfectionné on orgamse les racistes sud africams

I

mumtioflS et d armes en mame temps tion populaire L Angola n a rien á
LT E vote de 1 0 N U du 21 avril pourrait employer l ou elles serment que des hommes de troupe L armee attendre de ardives réformes d la

'
J__! dermer a prou'e qu aux yeux plus necessaires de 1 mr portugaise pilonne les zones part du régime portugais

des grndes puissances coloniales Les combattants angolais bien des maquis aidée de commandos Seule la force armée peut vemr Prmjr Ch
ineme le coloniahsme maintenu equipescertaifles umtes ont deja un parachutistes Un nnportant réseau bout de mtéres coloniaux A Alger,
dans ses structures anciennes n était umformeet pourvus d armes auto de surveillance controle par ailleurs Johannesburg comme a Luanda,

, plus defendable Seules 1 Umon manques harcólent villes et villanges le Mozambique dont Lisbonne craint c est le seul langage qui soit compris
ç Sud Mricaine et 1 Espagne ont natu par groupements deplusieurSfllllllers 1 insurrection de nos enneniis comniuns Nos

rrellement soutenu le Portugal Mais Mucaba Iiberée pendantun moiSn a iku Portugal mame Salazar multi freres angolais ne sont pas seuls dans

; la France la elquequi etaient pu etre réoccupée qu aprés que les plie let décisions gouvernenlefltales la lutte A leurs cotes ils ont Cette charte declare notaniment speficiques des socitétés afncaines

aux cótés du Portugal lors du Portugais eurent fait appe a eur Deux remaniements ministériels en l'Afrique libre qui, non plus seule- Le lcr Congrés Syndical Pan- . .

1 prececeflt vote de novembre 1960la aviatiOn Partout on signa e es quinze jours font la preuve de sa ment par les appuis diplomatiques i1C1fl réum le mois dernier a Les Temps des "Metropoles" est

1 Grande Bretagne, la Hollande se embuscades ou tomuent es convOis nervosite Aprés avoir pris persOil niais par les armes par une aide Casablanca a adopte une Charte ou Revolu

1_ sont abstenues. Et c'est par 73 vaix imhtairçs, des accrochages menés nellement en main la défense des maténelle massjye, saura lui prouver se trouvent condensées les grandes .

j ontre 2 qu a ete décidee la creatiOn selon une tactique ¿laboree Et rrvinces d outre mer en 5 attribuant sa sohdante hgnes d une doctrine africame de C e t t e independance syndicale

lJ d'un COMITE INTERNATIONAL c'est précisément cetspeCt orgamS le ortefeuille de ministre de la Salut la lutte héroique du l'action syndicale. postule notamment:

DE CONTROLE SUR LE de l'offensive angolaise qui effraie le Dfense Nationaleet remanié les peuplede l'Aiigola! ' Les représéntants des travailleurs la non-ingérence des üvern-

1

PROBLEME DE L ANGOLA gouvernement colomal Les trouper mmistéres de la guerre des armes il d Afnque reums au congres et des partis pohtiques dans

tI

1 Une Angola qui n est plus seule de Salazar en sont re ultes a Une vint de remplacer les mimstres des Travail Forcé Casablanca du 25 au 30 Mai 1961 les affaires syndicales afncaines

l
Déja aprés le bloc afro asiatique qus tactique défensive etrangéres de 1 Intérieur de Nous avons deja analyse qomment proclament solennellement 1 INDE la non lunitation des moyens

i' 1 présenta l motion de 1 O N U la i Education et des Corporations 1 Angola jouait ce role de grenier et PENDANCE et l UNITE des d action syndicale et en premier

ti3conference africa-me du Caire 5 est Le Front de Liberation Angolais Lds secrétaires d Etat au Commerce de banque Indigénat travail forcé SYfldICatS afncams et leur conunune heu celui de la greve

1

II
prononcee le 30 mars dernier pour D autant plus que derriére les 1 Industrie et 1 Agriculture ont vastes exploitations colomales telle volonte de respecter et defendre les la non imixtion d orgamsations

1

independance de 1 Angola Une maquis ils sentent une orgamsaftofl été également changés 5 il faut un la Caompanhia agricola do Cas principes d action fondanientaux du étrangeres dans 1 onentation la

iqdependance que le peuple est en pohtique solide mbt pour expliquer ces mesures ce sequel ou la Campanhia Acu'bar de syndicahsme en Afrique gestion et i action syndicale en

« .train d'arrachér par les armes. L'Uion des Populations d& 1' mt est Angola" a déclaré le ¡'Angola" autant de "caractrjstj- Les travailleurs d'Afrique, ouvriers Afrique. Le syndicalisme afri- ;

Angola derriére M Gihuore a ditateur Salazar ques angolaisesen fait colomales et paysans sont engagés dans une can doit etre une expression

4'
l

Le Maquis Confrolent Le Nord tenté depuis l954 une conciliation Faut il comprendre que tous les et qus sopt ou furent aussi bien lutte implacable contre le col'omal authentiquementafricameetnon

1 - Preparee par les evenements de entre le peuple portugais et le, postes clef du pays étaient occupeS 1 A g e r i e n n e s Guate Malteques isme le néo colomalisme 1 impé pas une version afncaine d une

1 1 fevrier dernier 1 insurrection s est peuple angolais mais déclare pr des ministres peu disposés a Cubames ou Sud Africames nahsme la féodalité, et la réaction optique syndicale étrangere

1;; déloppée ayee une telle ampleur présent nc pas reculer devant 1 exécuter les ordres dictatoriaux? Dans cette provmce portügaise" . . . .
Ces prmcipes . de non-ingérence

1
1 ue deja tout le nord du pays est emploi de la force pour 5 opposer au F&ut u en condure a une oppositiOfl considérée comme parcelle du ter Umte et Sohdarit dans le domame s'ndicale nc doivent

ontrole par les maquis La zone Portugal et faire confiance 1 clandestme mais presente dans le ntoire national (le rtu1 ayant Mais c est le principe de 1 m pas etre consideres comme des

II
d insurrection descend jusqu a autonté morale de 1 ONU pour se pays '1 L opposition du géneral rejete le terme frçle colome ) la dépendance des syndicats et de la positlons tactiques mais comme des

1 Pango Aluquem á 180km au sud de faire respecter du Portugal Delgado 1 episode du Santa Maria segrégation sevit avec un curieux non immextion d a n s les affaires normes intangibles devant permettre

Luanda la capitale et Quitexe a A çoté de 1 U P A le M L P A eii permettent 1 espoir 1 Par contre la rafflnement syndecalcs que constitue la condition 1 exercice de la liberte syndicale et la

1 inténeur du pays La pointe présidé par Mario de Andrade que tihnde intervention des mtellectuels En effet 1 Angolais que a le statut essentielle et la garantie la plus sure reconnaissancedudroitd association

1 extreme avance jusqu a Malange séjourne en Guinee a adopté les portugais témolgne de quel poids d indigéne peut devemr civilise de 1 umté ouvriére et chaque fois

Toute la frontire anc'olo-congó- mémeS objectifs: lutte armée pour la peut peser ,une dictature sur les ei passant certains tests: il doit qu'une bréche est colmater daus les Les Relations Internationales,

laise est controlee par les inaqulsards liquidation du colomahsme Ce esprits Le manifeste libéral d ces demontrer devant une jundiction rangs des travailleurs d un pays e est La FEDERATION SYNDICALE

1 Bembe Maquela do Zombo Daniba Parti a participe le 19 avnl dermer i4tellectuels reclame en effet des locale qu u s exprime en portugais parce que en réahté le principe de PA '4AFRICAINE est une orgamsa

S nza 'Pombo Mucata
Casablanca aux premieres assises du mesures d'adouclssemeflt de la con- qu el est cathohque,- qu el despose de. l'indépendance des syndicáts est fl1iS tiort independante qui rejette toute

a
1 d d ns 1 enclave de F R A 1 N (Front Révolutionflaire dtion de 1 Angola des que sera certaines ressources et qu il est pret en cause par une unmixtion des mg rence étrangére dans les affaires

r l,Usd:tudo:an lants accrocha'es Africain pour 1 Indépendance des i rite rv e nu e la pacification de troquer ses habitudes de yac africame ennemis de la classe ouvnére ceux l syndicales africames

1
1 d s ¡dts an olais inscrits

Colomes Portugaises) reumon ou 1 Angola pour celles de 1 Europe méme que pour mieux asservir les Par ailleurs la Centrale Pan
nt ei. e so

ont
1 furent étudiées les possibilités d Comme dans toutes4es guerres de 11 devient alors- assnnilados." travailleurs, n'hésitent jamajs dé- africaine entretiendra des relations

ns es roupes
r les action conjuguée libération nationale une telle posi Cette tentative pour créer une bour truire 1 umté aux cris de Vive fraternelles et égahtaires avec tous les

eserte en armes j tion nc résistera pas aux faits les geoisieaagolaisequelque troisiéme l'unité des travallleurs." travailleurs du monde. Notre lutteest

maaflda a etc le theatre de combats
Salazar S'accrocbe hberaux disparaitront pour passer c0e a naturellement éehoué Amsi Lunité des travaulleurs d celle de tous les democrates du

dales le uartier résidentiel de Samba Devant cet adversaire orgamse et sbit aux ultras soit 1 oppositiofl (/ d assnmlados en Angola Afnque 5 appuie sur des conditions monde et de méme que les forces

combat dii selon les propres encadré le Portugal acculé la duverte et a la solidanté active aux uuu sur les 4 370 000 a o n de combat articulieres au Continent d oppression et d exploitation igno

1
termes du gouverneur général ont défensive n entend pourtant pas cbmbattants angolais uropens)

A
Afncain elle muplique dono le rejet rent les frontieres et les nations de

oblige le commandement main s mcliner II développe tout son C est pourquoi c est non seule ildmi aux muilOnS d Angolais de toute iéologie étrangére et la meme nos objeotifs sont ceux ce cops

temr dans la capitale des forc?s quil appareil épressif pour tenter de ment un gremer et une banque
parlepéeen stis dedoctr1ne dac4on quetie ue
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Gambian Youth Mett Ghana Youisg
Coloiuti Isin ind Imperialisin States Umted we stand divided we

1

rContinued from poge 20
fdll loN:rs

j

Let us all forget our personal
ç

misconceptions and Iift our eyes over ' -

i armed uprising9 The Daily Tele But recent deelopments rn Africa the African honzon and see what is

r ,
graph has soon forgotten that when have proved beyond every reasonable happemng in Tunis a country which _ \

É1 the neckofits glorious Empire which doubt the nake truth of Osaefo a1day ago was as peaceful and serene T -5

15 flOW beig pawned in the Common Dr Kwame Nknim s brotherly any African country could be

Market pawnshop was under the warmngs and admomtions to bis Bt alas hardly could we get up from

Nazi jack boot and on the brink of brother Afncan leaders not to be our beds and clear our eyes from our

l
collapse it was the blood of the cajoled by imperialista rn entering sumber than the radio afi over the t

r 1

Africans in thejungles that saved her into frivolous defence pacts and orld poured into our ears tragie - 0

l

1 aliowing them to use their sacred news about the callous massacre in
1 1

ki Meanmg of Sovereity
lands as litary bases thus plunging C?ld blood by the French impe

>

.
their .countries into a jumping 'off riahsts of peaceful demonstrating .

j

Ñ

Tle value orimportance one places ground for global warfare and their Pfncans The streets which the day
4

t on a tlung is uetefleu by the real people into a reserve for cannon and bbfore were ifiled with colourful scene
¿

3

understanding of what the tng napaim bomb fodder bright dresses of young babies and

l j

really is a A
Osaefo with an instinctive pre the sweet song of birds from twig to -,'

r'

n recent times e wo sover monition as to what will happen to twig are now carpeted with the
2

eignty as ueCOme a yworu ifl most all African States has given timely blood of the brave who stood the

1

Ihe newly rndependent African *armflg tiiat we should not remain gound that their country nught be Master Landing Brameh leader of Gambian Youth studying

'
tJord hasbe:n

complacentwithourachievernentof Africahas areception
Loneers

-. .. subjected to objected analysis. To . .. at the retetion.

d t d Ui 1 rth f thi
nahsts to wsmeniuer our sohdanty To my brothers rn the French

Í-"1: determines thiortanceafld val
A terrible danger hke thesword of African Cominumty States 1 say: "Place theyouth at tlie liead1of tije awakened masses. You do mit know what sfrength what ma c iú-

one places on it Sovereignty as de
Democles hangs by a hair s breath this is the time for you to consider fluence the voice of the young have on the crowd You will find in them aposties of tlie new 'social order But

byoneofthemOstOUtstail41iflg
somanypactsYOU grows great by example aud emulation Speak to them of country, of giory of

A
e e mPA e is breaking of ah artificial barrsers nothing to fear thais fear itself The

1

inuepen ence o a s e un ecu ing connng together un an atmosphere French Atom Bomb un wch you
Kwame um

allquestlOnsrelatflgt .itinrnl of brotherliness, letting bygones be Wide yourselves as equal owners
country, devotion, sense of duty to thestate, to the.full, but sIso for gearing the outioiiue

therefore sovereugn when st exer
bygones submerging our personal wsll soon put your countries unto cannot afford to do without traming the

asid ideals of world peace and srican to the benefit of society as a whole

cises supreme unfettered power
groundless anirnosities and planning ¶erIastun conflagration. youth who after all will stand firm for ihe Unuty, the- Pioneer Youth provides basic

Today there are 45 Gambian Youth in

uts territory independently and
ne

Amany parts of Afr
teclinical trainmg ni trades requinng long

when this freedom of action canno luve Labour (Continued from page 23)
movements are emerging with vutahty asid term preparatiofl such as aviatioi seaman programmes coverrng ihe majar part of

u be restructed by anyone from without.
sup leme ed

Sovereignty serves as it were as a fashties have prsorsty for South influence would permeate the north The Ghana Govemment has estabhshed
ship radio and marksmanship Thus st tIot ucation in readung physical

- rampt under the protection of Afnca. Because of the world oppro- east. Troops under direction frore
he hna oupg oneers. Apar from ai at not only emphasising the need for and oer

9 p y,rnO e g, weag

wch individual peoples are able to brium and the intense hostihity such Sahsbury would occupy Beira
incu C5tni nito the youth lbs lave of being patriotic asid developing one u talents Youffi

or e Gambian

bmld their state develop their an actwouldincite the SouthAfrucan Fipaily South Afrucan armoured

economy and culture, and eter into Government would need unusual cars ght drive the one hour from

eqzal and voluntary relations with provocatiofl to move tro.ops either . the border to Lourenco. Marqes.

otherpeoples." 1
to aid. Portugal or to restore order. Such moves ght involve partial 1

1- Th&principle of sovereignty is an Swazilan& theBritis protectorate or total United Nations intervention. u

accepted international law bunding is counting on an extensuon of lis In that event India could esiter the
1

both the smaller and the bigger, the rail link with Lourenco Marques for picture. The lack of love between

weaker and the stronger nations shippung of iron ore to Japan under a India and Portugal would reach a

u
However this has never prevented new mmsng contract But Swaziland new depth Last time 1 was here

the colóalal powers frore encroaching and the British Government would Secretary John Foster Dulles' defence
-:

with impumty on the terntonal rights sit out any unterruptiofl un the ? Portugal s legal position un Goi

1 of the newly emerged African States wokung of the port asid draw made Americans at least tolerated

1 The umpenahsts bave demonstrated supplies from Durban The new antupathy for the Unuted

by thousands of brutal examples From the foregoung it 15 suggested Siales ss ah the more bitter for itS 13 /
- their total disregaM for the princi- that if Mozambique reaches a state suddenness. .The second "enemy"

i - -

ple of sovereity when apphed to an of imnent capture by outside as the Governmeflt sps up local

Afncan State forces or draw out chaos the Portuguese opimonss the United

It ss not given to ah great men to country will be at least temporarily Natuons But un a gale of change Mr Z B Shadow Natiónal Organhuer of the Ghun Y

prophesy and rahse the esults of partitsoned Tanganyuka would Portuguese protests at UN actuon neers addressing Gambian Youth st a reception give:intheir A Yo Pl

their prophecies during their hfe time occupy the north Ny a sal and s wiil fol be heard
hOOU!t Accra Alr9ort Hotel on Mr

a Young Pioneers neckerchief
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1 ¡What they refuse to accept are the

r
4

socalled Bntu and white areas

Scaptgoat of .

; '° T0t why eleven million
people should be pushed nito corners

! Sharpcvilh4 II
ttYewiute

1
J- :

r[ '-by George Poflock
Sirrender-

Thefr decision to challenge the pasa

R
: !

lavs was plannedfor March 21. last

JF he had chosen, Mangaliso andthe indigáities ofthe enforcement year. Tieir followers would go
Sobukwe could have avoided laws, to whicb Mangaliso Sobukwe without passes and surrender them-

going to jail. He knew the conse óbjected. selves for. artest at the nearest police

quences. So you might. ask: Why Apart from anything else, as a station.
raise a fuss bout lis being in practising .Chkistian ,he cóuld not For sorne time before the day,
prisóii? have doneotherwise: it would have Pán-Africanists Went from house to

The answer lies ja the personal niade utter nonsenSe of the Methodist hóuse canvassing support, cierks and

story of this5tail, well-built 36-year- beiefsinherited as a boy from bis teachers who put case soberly.

oid father of three young óhildren, preacher father:in Graff-Reinet, a One pamphlet distributed was the
Methodist lay preacher and upiver- wine-growing area in Cape Province. çopy .of a letter to the Police Com-

sity iecturcr (One of bis brothers incidentally is imssioner sin e d by Mangahso
So far, the picture is of a verysolid an Anglican priest.). Sobulwe.

citizen a manand he is acadeimcal From mission school he won a His letter promised co operation
ly brilliantwho would rate con scholarslup to the University College with tbe pohce in any orders they
sideráble respect in any civilised of Fórt. Hare, took a degree .and. mightgiVe, including9rdersforcrowd

coüntry. But bis horneland is South taughtin anAfricanhighschoolUfltil. dspersa1, but urged that reasonable
Africa where the rules are different he was dismissed for taking part ni time should be aliowed for this when

at any iaie for Africans, howéver the 1952 defiance campaign (he was crowds were large.

gifted. later reinstated at the dernand of . A second pamp'alet stated that
As a member of the faculty of local townspeople); and then carne they were not flghting against any-

Witwatersrand Utnversity Mangaliso lis appointnent to Witwatersrand body but opposing the mytfl of racial

Sobukwe's taients earned him agood HispoliticalactivitieShadstarted at superiority, the "Calvinistic doctrine

income. . '-; Fort Hare when hejoined the African that a certain nation was specialiy
He could llave lived very com- .National Congress Youth League. chosen by God to lead, .guide and

fortablya fine house, a car, srvants But he and others, dissatisfied with protect other nations. That is our
and ali the middle-class trimmings the pace at which Congress was flght."

which, ja the minds df mot Africans, prepared to go in its fight
bear a reservation tjcket, "For fór Africanrights, created.
whites only." an active wing called the

Instead,.he and bis wife, a traned Africanists.
nurs, chose to live ja a standard 1 ley br o k e away, -

municipal African dwelling in the fórmed ttiePan-Africanist
township of Mofoló,.Johannesburg. Coñgress in 1959, and

- : And tó go to the uni*rsity, about Mangaliso Sobukwe was
18 miles away, he travelled by train electednational president. -

olla hird-class season-ticket, expos- Any n'ioney left after
- ing himself to the daily demañd to bis moUest personal needs
produce bis identit'. pass as he left were met went to the .

the sttion By car, he .could have. movement, and so it was
avoided this pass check. with the other members

cotr.e oidedpossess1flga
of: i2rnaex:u:: 2,

pass. Every African, regardless. of Africanists are socialist, P1 .

ability,rnust.carry a pass. their cali "Africa for the /
Afncans Inevitably this , \\ ' jjj'1

\\

'i hadiedtotheirbeing dub- /7 .

f es -bed anti-white. But they 1'

It is the badge of humultation tie denyit When they taik o \ 1/',

stamp of seeond-ciass citizen for -Africans, .they say, they / \'\ / / ffpY
hvung been born with a certam mean those wuth the true \ \ .. / / 1

pigrnentatuon of the skm interests of Africa what
/

u It was the carryrng of these passes, ever their colour. IIANGAUSO SOBUKWE
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Enilsling .tie printer's aid 'with thepolice, and there was nó adequate iii thé back as they fled, onewdman 1 d
capital letters, Mangaliso Sobtikwe evidence that shots liad been lired bit after running 100 -yards---Dr.

1ñiphasised : from the crowd. Nór was there Ambrose Reeves considered. it was
"Our people rnust be taught NOW evidence that the crowd had left Iris duty to establish responsibility. .

ami CONTINLJOUSLY THAT IN weapons behiad when they fled He reached three conclusions : the .

THIS CAMPAIGN we are going to . un1es a few walking sticks and firing by the police was únnecessary
observe A B S OL U T E NON umbrellas can be classed as weapons. force; the ring was deliberately -

VIOLENCE the only people who wili At the public inquiry, the colonel continued into the backs of the
beneflt from violence are the was asked: Did file shooting continua fleeing crowd after all sdrnblancé of
Governrnent and the police." after danger had passed ?-4 cai- danger to the police had vanished; -

The day--carne,- a-.Monday. Sud- culated that after -five or six seconds the firing was : punitive asid not ja
denly, in jüst over half-a-minute the necessity for firing]iad ceasédand -self.defence.
-the time taken to discharge 705 1 ordered the men to stop. - -

rounds of ainmunition frón police So the shooting óontinued after Arrestei - :Stenguns and revolvers-67 men,
wouien and children weke dead,

the need liad pi.ssed?You cannot
stop firing as if with a press-button; On the sanie day, at Langa Mricaú

186 wounded. All, uieediess to say, the men are human. .

township, Cape Town sevenAfricans .

- Africans.
Andtheworld vocabu1ar) acquired

-
Ünder cross-examination, the col-

were shot by police and 46 injured.
- Thatinorning, Mangalisó Sobukwe

a new, sickening word for horror:
oñel said that he had la miad the
firing of a few well-dirçcted shots at.

ami other Pan-Afñcanist leaders
were arreted. When they hadSharpeville the leaders in the event of a rush, but conceived tIc anti-pass campaign

- -

Different
had iiiade nó arrangements for. this they knew they must expect arrest. -

Two vrsjons of events at Sharpe-
with lis alen. -

During the haif-hour you were To prevent their organisatioñ being
entirely .destroyed, two execuitive

ville give . extraordinariiy different there, you djd nothing to disperse members had been sent into exile to
impressions. -- Oiíe is . by Lieut- the mob.? 1 had notime.

You had not tipie; tlie 1first ten or
carry on the flght: one toGhana,one

Colonel G. D. Pienaar, the police
officer ja -charge, the other is from flfteen minutes you did nothing at all,

to London.
But there was a personal problem

evidence gathered by Dr. Ambrose and the next quarter of aa hour you Mangaliso Sobukwe liad tó consider.
Reevei; the Bishop of Johannesburg,

.since expelled fron South Africa.
spent deploying your men?I was
concerned wilh my men; 1 cóuld not

His wife liad just givim birthtó twins. -

If he had to leave home, she wouild.

According to the colonel, the apply my mmd to anything cisc. be faced with bringing up three young
police had their backs to th&wall and 1 was waiting for aiiioment of children aione, the family income
were surrounded by "á frenied rnob Why did you not detail an officer gone.. - .

of 20,000 natives." to deploy thé men wluiie you occupied AlI along,. Sobukwe could have -

According to the bishop, the your miad withrnethods of dispersing chosen an easier path fbr himself,
crowd around the police station was the crowd?I thought my place was enjoying the economie prilvileges of
hearer 5,000 than 20,000, and it was with the men. -

If 'ou did not cimb on a Saracen
bis position as a university lecturer.

good-humoured, not riotous.
The colonel said he had given an (arrnou.red vehicle) and try to address

Instead, he idéntified himself com- -

pletely with the struggle of. leus-
order that there was tobe no shooting the crowd yourself, why did you not

detall another officer to do tbis? fortunate Afrícans. .-.

without a seciflc order from hm. 1 did not think of it.
He had not doubt about bis duty

He liad not at any lime, he said, inthe anti-pass campaign. -Watever
glven - any order to -fire; although SUInIII.JUp the consequences. to himseif,- the
when the shpoting began he was protest liad to be made.
preparing to give an order to open You dtd not unquire if there was At bis trial for inciternent, he
lite ata bunch of Africans who were anybody who knew and could speak refused to plead"the law uuider
fórcing their way through thó police to the leaders ?I did ant expect which we are charged is a lawnade
tation ate. . anybody to know them. exclusively. for the whiteman, and

Then, he said, two shots rang out la fact, Colonel Pienaar, you the ofllcers administering the -law are
from the mob, followed by abarrage thought of notbing-but shooting? whitemen. Wc dq not se how
of stones. . No. That is not so; - justice can be done in the circunis-

Next heheard two shots from the Mangaliso Sobukwe's letter to the tances." , -

left flank of the police lime, and then Commissioner of Police promising Before sentence was passed, he
the whole une opened fire. He Pan-Africaóist co-operation over told the court:-
jumped in front of- policemén who crowd dispersal, might never have "The bistory of tIc human race has -

were usingtheWweapons, waving bis been wriiten. -. been one of struggle for rernoval of
arms and ordering them to cease fire. The inquiry conimissioner sum- mental, moral and spiritual oppres-

mcd . up the evidence but did not sións, and we should have failed had
No Stoning consider- it part of bis duty to we not madeour contribution to that

-

estabilsh responsibility. -struggle."
According to the bishop, there was On the evidence he had gathered '-

nostoning that threatened danger. to 70 per cent of the casualties shot Contlnued dn next page
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trThe Pat'tg rPercusooutsicietheareda where
4 1

ç
f

In short Mangahso Sobukwe and
1

.Unitvd A ettont E Wil,, 1_ls m the others were scapegoats for the
police outrages at Langa and Sharpe

Çiontinued from poge ti viiie
be Lii l_itOig f7f B1ZVL1tVJForwartl Cont!nued from pQge ¡7 .

L
why protest must made

existence on thepractice
1

,

workers They must know what their sation and its leaders W:aknessesifl
ai

torialsystem In all this they are the guilty men
j

1
grivanCeS are and be
take them up Uhe

edT1re ti'exist as for Tu all as hrT T A ense de Bi.zerte st un resumé vencire des de
r

fl ;:' deinardsinterests an
In carrying oiiit their

example the tendency to have
matters in the hand of one or two affirmorto oppoSe He did not have

rigidly this or that role.
.I_1 de la lutfe menée par la Tumsie

avions guerre et
France et 1 Ouest nous ont decu

' J worktosecurejustlCe for the workers individual leaderslnsteadOflflslsf Thee was no division between those %at,onggl,st,c
en vue de consolider son indépen- Nous avons perdu conliánce en eux. -

fJ they must at alitimes choose forms of ting on democraic
the democratió

'mon

who supported and opposed.
:

dance et s assurer une réelle souverai Mohame Masmoudi déclarer

1

struggles
workers

finances and umon
Trade Urnons arenot

a::d int: of isdom ¡tole Cont,nued from poge ¡4

neté.

La crise en efl'et est une preuve
"Berte nous sert de 1econ la
1 attitude de 1 Occident 1 ONjd'oate actioflS to wluch

only the most advanced and most
leaders

oraryregarded as occaslona
strike

rather than of cleverneSS as European
pohtics are apt to do The pleasure

1

justficative sans équivoque de la démontre leur appui aucolomalisme

fl nnhtant vil1 respond
1 1

s'wlh o nothing for of the inen was sought °
an

aido agree running for centuries ? ¡ was
pohtique de neutiahsme positif et
de non ahgneinent avec aucun des Cette tentative denote une seconde

Ll

If
Union Pohcy their niembers between strikes but

iñ
you

ree Let us hear bimuOeS n .

outlawed because it was non. co deux grandes puissances convoitise pour 1 Afrique Elle
; - A united worng cls i5 9°1Y

where the workers have fuil

nstant ctivitymust
and long-terme en

of the dis-APerusallfh Afca
operative," and because it was
"pagan" (whaever thiseans).

To African
L Turnsie a étpour l'Occident et

souligne la necessite de la realisation
rapide d'une Unité Mcaie 'Une

t

possible
democratic control over their orgam interes 5 0 the workers and Southrn Rhodesia reveals that

the whole aim of legislation 15 to
cali an custom pagan

and therefore unchristian shows
en fut tras fiere Ceci poui-tant ne 1 a
nullement contre une

Mrique ume pour un seul peuple
'

I

'
t hse African opposition Theneura .

that he
clear y how very narrow
conceited an imperialist nund can be.

protegée
aggxession de la part de son ancien

ayant un but et un destin communs

. .

t soAfrican is demed tue yo e
where henever get to a poifl What is lost sight of is that the

.

Patron colonial et ne lui a non plus L episode demontre clairement
ç

1-

'Rod of Cont,nucd from poge 6
may lhe 'Pagan" worships the same God as

the Christian as theMushm (Állah)
valu 1 appui et ia sohdarite de
1

l'utihté de l'étabhssement acceleré . .

4i political Occidentpendantces heures crucia ci un Haut Commandement Africain
4

t es under one pretext or another
deterniined subtleeffort to

as the Bu hist (Ho y er) or as
theHindu les de son histoire en vue d ecaiter es bravades a

1

? the Soviet Union what Lord exalup le in freedom which may be
the comniuflist empare

a
extermlnateAfricank

Sau demeurant la Tumsae interets et honner des peuples
}Jome as pleasedto sneer at Sf prise NOW our subject Oneko saidin July 1952 We donot appartenait la grande fannile Africams

44 Russian emPire and Whlr eore wide opeu.S :

The African people of Rhodesia
e- arty system or the151t te onp

ensures
know God. What we know as Ngai. .

We beheve in Ngai whether the des -Nations Mricaines, son anóien

1

are stll batthng for the basi one
which

denicracy What really ensures niissionaries y we are pagans or patron n aurait aucunement ose ini

declanchei

Du Cap au Caire du Maroc
Madagascar nous devons aussjtot

educational opportiinity is oPen to
all

man one vote which te democracy as any systerti cette attaque non avenue
et achote Si en effet la Tumsae avait unir pout promouvoir et

take the Central Asian
khtan tained It Served Them Right accepté les proposations pour la et 1 independance

If one
.RepublicofTaiikiStafl, with a popula- 40 years ago.

.

They are still fighting for equality
anise and free opposition. The
essence .of democracy is the.free wil

He was spealdng the mmd óf
Africa.. forefathers

nuse.sur paed d un Haut Comman-
dement

-

tion of tw9 millaont1ere arc
of educational opportunity vhic5h the of thepeople, not this or that system.

Our knew and
worsliipped Nyame. (Twi), Nyomgbo

auqueF participéraiént tous

les Etats Africains, France. se serait
Seule l'unité peut sauvr l'Afrique.

E 32 000 studyang at schools of higher
o::fl sk:ila

]

enonnement repentae de son action
Seul mine Afrique uniepeut efficace--
ment gagner la cause de ses peuples

t
education and specialised secondary ScUjP('goa also took oaths and that dad not Nous sommes heureux d entendre et sauvegarder sans defaallance leurs
schools Men lake Joshua Nkoqmo and nake them any less holy than thear Les Etats Unas ont refuse de nous interets

Kenne41 hepast s alak Continued from prev:ous page European counterpartswhosworeby

1
1 Patience Gone erhaps too much patience wath

Of the 23 accused four were found iitentaons were holy
)Before the advent of Soviet Power their colonial oppressorS not guilty and discharged 14 were hat th r

U- 1
Tajikitan dad not.have single person
wath hagher education. Today t ere

-
l4he Brit!sh people must now know

that patience as at an en .

sentnced to 18 months4 four totwo
and. Manga iso O

wouldhavebeen no terrorasm rn
Kenya II' the Colonial Government

only way out of the restractaons on
freedom of associatjon, the Govern-

The Colonial Government spent
thóusands of pounds buying spies

are over 42 000 speciabsts workmng
.in the economy f the Rellubiic wah

If the African people an these
cblonial territories are to 4ifferentiate

years, -

received three years imprisOflmen had sat dowii to redress the social
wron that had become mountingly

ment did not carry out any-practacal
reform to meet the people s washes

and informantsmost ofwhom were
polatacal moderataes and Chaefs

a4 tI highereducation whiletheRepubhc between time ordinary people of Ruhng unbearablé rather than tak negative Jiastead, they flung thousands of Tire natural reaction was that these.

1

11 rçsearch establishmentS and higher
schools employ over 2000 research Bntain arad the Government w as

these latest constit T ssin the appeal agaanst
and sUppressive steps lake banmng
pohtjcal parties and legitunate trada

oath takers anto jail often under
untoid sub human condations

nilonnants were treated as black legs
and punashed an various ways In

14 workers mostly Tajiks
perpetratmg
tional swançlles on them then e everof sntence thç judge ruled

Sim

Ions hke oaflung Even women who sang rehgaous anost cases they were beaten up or

-

Yt Lorl Home consaders that Bratish people must make their voaces t th magistrate s court had been
nitled to take anto account the

In fact right from the onset of
aathang an 1948 whmch itself was the

hymns mn prayers for their husbands
injail were cattled nito time same jails

thear houses were burnt Which
served the spaes and traitoa s nght

British colonialism is alreacly, arr heardnow.
.
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RADIO GHANÁ
VOICE OF AFRICA

Transrnssion Times and Wave1engt1s
'1

1

ENGLISH SERVICE
PORTUGUESE SERVICE

(1) ANGOLA MOZAMBIQUE
(i)SUDAN, ETHIOPIA, SO4ALILAND :.

1415-1500 GMT 17.740 Mcs 16.91 Metres
VI 1415-1500 GMT 21.545 Mes 13.92 Metres 1630-1715 .GMT 17.740 Mcs 16.91 Metres

1830-1915 GMT .11.805 Mcs 25.41 Metres
GUINEA ANGOLA

(u) EAST AFRICA - I63017I5 GMT 9.545 Mcs 31.43--Metres

1500-1-545 dMT 21.545 Mcs 13.92 Metres HAUSA SERVIC

(III) SOUTH, SOUTH WEST AND SOUTH EAST (i) WESTAFRIk

AFRICA I545I60 GMT» 9.545 Mes 31.43 M'etres

1500-1545 GMT 17.740 Fles
2000-2045 GMT 15.285 Mcs -

16.91 MetÑs
19.62 Metres ARABIC SERVICE -

(1) UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC, SUDAN. LIBYA

(iv).WEST AFRICA 1630-1715 GMT 2I.54S Mes I392 Metres

ISOO-1S45 GMT 9345 Mcs
-. 1700-1745 GMT 9.545 Mes

31.43 Metres
31.43 Metres (iI)MOROCCO. ALGERIA, TUNIS

-

2000--2045 GMT 9.S45 Mcs
2130-2215 GFIT 6.070 Mes

31.43 Metres: -

49.42 Metres 2000-2045 GMT 11.805 Mes 21.41 Metrés

SWAHILI SERVIE
FRENCH SERVICE (I)-EAST AFRICA

1

(1) CONGO, CENTRAL AFRICA, MADAGASCAR- -

I75I800 GMT 21545 Mes 13.92 Metres

2
1745-1830 GMT 11.805 Mes
1915-2000 GMT 11.805 Mes

25.41 Metres
25.41 Metres- -

(II) EAST AFRICA, NORTH EAST CONGO

1830-1915 GMT 21.545 Mes 13.92 Metres

(ii) WEST AFRICA
- 1i.805 Mcs 25.41 Metres

i4i I7-5l830 GMT 9.545 Mes 31.43 Metres SPECIAL. ENGLISH SERVICE TO THE UNITED
KINGD0M- ANO EUROPE

1915-2000 GMT 9.545 Mes
2045-2130 GMT 9.545 Mes

31.43 Metres -

31.43 Metres 2045-2130 GMT 11.805 Mes -25.41- -MetÑs

/
- world will also have to understaiid

i . Imperialism the real and staggering problems
which;face the peoples -of Mrica

WEukening f,iaSCefl The time at the lssposal of Afrscans
:deyelop institutions in thq

5 to their
Contlnued from page depth and -magnitude to meet our

-'

-

econoc and social councii to bnng chng tes is velited, an
for decades Afriçans -will need the

-

eminharmonyMhe11eedS0f
organisation and witlTthe expanded

t,riea
moral- and material assistance of the

membershsp of the United -Natiosis." Continued from page ió
advanced countries.

t
They also asked for a re-orgamsa- .

-
More nnportant still, the great

tion df the United Nations secretariat
-

powers must appreciate that the oid
- aúd th adñission of the People's

Republie of China nito the Umted great importailce notonly to Africans order ni Africa is dead Any attempt
to delay the of change or to -

Nations. but also to all men of. góodwill. process
Africans have the obligation to preserve the status quo in -Africa

They requested thaf the German
by develop those policies which wsll cannot but lead to very strained

problems should not be solved
-command the respet of tfie world. relations between themselves1 and. alt

"resorting to or- thratening the use Our fraends ni other parts of the Afrzcans
of force
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